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Theses accompanying 
•'Pathogenesis of immune-mediated murine colitis" 

by 
Ype de Jong 

1. Immunosuppressive drugs impair regulatory T cell function before they lower resistance 
to infection. 

2. Reviewers' demands that an explanatory mechanism be provided for every observation 
leads to an unacceptable simplification of the in vivo complexity of disease. 

3. We are increasingly plucking the bitter fruits of our advances in hygiene. 

4. In contrast to the view of most clinicians, doing basic research can be a conscious and 
positive choice. 

5. To believe that coassistenten [medical students in their clerkships] will learn more by 
abolishing exams is not only erroneous but foolish. 

6. The old Dutch saying De cost gaat voor de bad nvt [The cost precedes the profit] may 
apply to trade, but not to science in the Netherlands. 

7. Economic necessity has helped gender emancipation move further in the U.S. than in the 
Netherlands. 

8. The Taliban have greatly advanced the cause of women's rights in the world. 

9. The road signs for merging lanes illustrate an important socio-cultural difference between 
the U.S. and the Netherlands: 
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Disease induction and prevention in mouse models of Inflammatory 

Bowel Disease 
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Chapter 1 

Summary 

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), with ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease as its two most 

prominent forms, are chronically relapsing disorders causing long-term morbidity. Much of our 

insight into the pathogenesis of IBD comes from animal models that in part mimic the human 

disease. It has now become appreciated that colitis develops because of a hyperactive response of 

the mucosal immune system against commensal bacteria in the lumen of the colon. Here we 

discuss the different pathways through which the immune system either induces or prevents 

development of colitis in T helper 1 (TH1 (-dependent mouse models. First the role of cytokines 

and pro-inflammatory mediators produced by the innate and acquired immune system is 

discussed. Second we describe the importance for receptors ligand pairs in the interactions 

between helper T cells and antigen-presenting cells. Lastly, we review the role of immune 

suppression by CD25~ regulatory T cells, their development and their mechanism of action in 

experimental colitis. 
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Introduction 

1. Introduction 

The two main forms of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), namely ulcerative colitis (UC) and 

Crohn's disease (CD), are chronically relapsing disorders typically presenting with diarrhea, 

rectal bleeding and abdominal pain. Whereas UC usually starts in the rectum and stays limited to 

the colon, CD can cause lesions anywhere in the gastrointestinal tract, often with rectal sparing. 

Other differences between the two disorders are the continuity of the inflamed area, i.e. 

continuous inflammation in UC vs. skip-lesions in CD; possible involvement of liver and or 

pancreas in CD; and histological differences, i.e. mucosal inflammation with neutrophil influx in 

UC versus submucosal and transmural inflammation with granulomas in CD (1, 2). Both diseases 

are believed to be polygenic disorders with locations on chromosomes 6 (HLA region), 14 and 16 

implicated in susceptibility for CD and on chromosomes 6 and 12 for UC (3). Recently, the first 

susceptibility gene for CD has been identified, namely nod2 (4, 5). 

In recent years, great advances have been made in the understanding of the pathogenesis of IBD. 

It now appears that CD and UC are immune-mediated disorders where, as opposed to most other 

autoimmune diseases, inflammation is directed against bacteria in the lumen of the intestines. In 

immunology, great emphasis has been placed on the differences in helper T cell proliferation. 

Although clearer in mice than man, naive helper T (TH) cells can polarize to at least two distinct 

directions: a cellular TH1 or humoral TH2 immune response (6-8). Whereas most murine 

autoimmune models are associated with TH1 cell activation, allergic reactions depend on the 

polarization towards a TH2 phenotype. In patients with CD, TH cells seem to display a TH1 

phenotype with high expression of its key cytokines interferon-y (IFN-y) and tumor necrosis 

factor (TNF) (9, 10). In contrast, inflammation in UC is reported to be either non-polarized or 

somewhat Tn2-polarized, with enhanced expression of interlcukin (IL) 4 and IL-5 (11, 12). 

Our basic assumption in this review is a model in which naive TH cells are activated by antigen 

presenting cells (APCs) such as macrophages, dendritic cells and intestinal epithelial cells, which 

present luminal antigens. Because no experimental colitis is observed when mice are housed in a 

germ-free environment (13), it is likely that bacterial antigens are driving the activation of TH 

cells. Once polarized to a TH1 phenotype, these TH cells migrate back to the colonic lamina 
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Chapter 1 

propria where they activate macrophages and other APCs to produce pro-inflammatory and 

chemoattractive mediators which starts an inflammatory cascade (Fig. 1). 

luminal bacteria 

Fig. 1: A simplified model of T H l -media ted colitis 

Dendriric cells (DCs) sample luminal anugcns and migrate to organized lymphoid organs such as mesenreric lymph 

nodes. There they present these antigens to naive TH cells (n-Tn), which are then activated to a Tul phenotvpe through 

cytokine and cell-cell interactions. These T>(1 cells migrate back to the colonic lamina propria where they activate 

macrophages (M(f>), starting an inflammatory cascade with the production of pro-inflammatory and chemoartractant 

mediators (IEC= intestinal epithelial cell). 

2. Mouse models of inflammatory bowel disease 

Due to advances in genetics and immunology, a number of mouse models for IBD have been 

discovered in the past decade. These animal models are mostly TH1 -dependent whilst some are 

Tn2-dcpendent. Practically, they can be divided in several categories. The first group involves 

genetic mutations, either spontaneous or induced by gene recombination or •knock-out' 

technology. Thus, unknown mutations in C3H/HeJBir and Sampl/Yit mice or targeted deletion 

of the genes encoding for 1L-2, IL-10, T cell receptor (TCR) a, A20 and transforming growth 

factor (TGF)-(3 all led to animals that spontaneously developed autoimmune diseases including 
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colitis (14-20). Except for the TCRa"'" model, they all display a Tul polarized inflammation (21). 

Of these, the IL-10"'" model has gained the most widespread use due to its availability, penetrance 

of colitis and relatively moderate disease that allows the animals to stay alive while studying 

different manipulations (22). A second group is formed by transfer models, in which autoimmune 

disease with colitis is caused by CD4~ T cells depleted of their regulatory counterparts, so-called 

•suppressor' or 'regulatory' T (TR) cells. The best-studied example is the transfer of 'naive' 

CD45RBhi without the 'memory' CD45RB1'1 T cell population into immunodeficient recipient 

mice, which causes a general wasting disease with colitis (23, 24). The elegance of this model 

lies in the findings that re-introduction of the CD4XD25^ T cell population can prevent disease, 

thereby creating a perfect system to dissect the relative contributions of both aggressor TH1 and 

suppressor TR cells (25). We have developed a second transfer model of chronic colitis, namely 

bone marrow transferred tge26 mice (BM->tgs26). The tgs26 mouse has an early and complete 

block in T cell and natural killer (NK) cell development because of the high copy number of 

CD3e transgenes (26). This block is at the CD44CD25" thymocyte stage, which is before the 

CD44"CD25+ stage found in severe-combined immunodeficient (Scid) mice or recombination-

activating gene deficient (RAG"'") mice. When wild-type BM is grafted into adult tgc26 mice, the 

rudimentary orthotopic thymus cannot support normal thymocyte development (27). It therefore 

exports T cells that are aberrantly educated and cause a wasting disease with colitis (28). In 

contrast, the thymus in fetal or neonatal tgs26 mice has the ability to support normal thymic 

development similar to RAG" mice (27, 29). Therefore these mice do not develop colitis after 

BM transplant. This model allows to study the role of the thymus in the generation of aggressor 

and regulatory T cells. A third category involves models in which disease is induced by 

chemically disrupting the epithelial barrier. These acute colitis models, e.g. dextran sodium 

sulphate (DSS) and trinitrobenzene sulphonic acid (TNBS), are very helpful in quickly assessing 

the impact of genetic disruptions or treatments. 
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Chapter 1 

Table 1: Experimental Murine Colitis Models 

Categories 
Spontaneous 
A: «ene disruption 

• IL-2"-
• i L - i c r 
• TGF-p"-
• A20--
• TNFAARE 
• tg IL-7 
• TCRa'" 

B: natural 
• Sampl/Yit 
• C3H/HeJBir 

Transfer 
• CD45RB'"-»Scid/RAG ' 
• BM->tec26 

Chemical 
• TNBS 
• Oxazolone 
• DSS 

Barrier 
• I IF * 
• N-cadherin DN 

TH1 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

T„2 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

Mechanism 

Impaired TR cell generation or activation? 
Impaired TR cell generation? 
Impaired T cell suppression 
Uncontrolled responses to TNF 
Enhanced levels of naturally occurring TNF 
Enhanced lamina propria T cell activation 
Pathogenic TCRpp T cells? 

Inflammation mediated by activated TH1 cells 
Inflammation mediated bv activated TH1 cells 

Absence of TR cells 
No thymic education of TK cells 

Barrier erosion & luminal antigen haptenization 
Barrier erosion & luminal antigen haptenization Barrier 
erosion 

Decreased epithelial healing after injury 

+: dependent; --: not dependent: DN: dominant negative: tg: transgenic: * increased susceptibility for colitis after 

DSS administration 

Even though none of these models resembles either UC or CD exactly, many share one or more 

features with the human disease. In the CD45RB1" transfer model, histological findings include 

transmural inflammation, ulcers, skip-lesions and the involvement of the distal ileum. In contrast, 

colons from BM-»tgs26 mice have continuous mucosal inflammation starting in the distal colon 

with crypt abcesses. Both models display a TH1 -type inflammatory response, but their distinct 

histological pathology makes it hard to associate either model with a specific form ofTBD. 

3. Pro-inflammatory cytokines and mediators in experimental colitis 

Many pro-inflammatory cytokines have been implicated by expression profiles in human 1BD as 

well as murine colitis models (30). We here focus on those whose functional importance has been 

studied in experimental colitis. 
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3.1 Macrophage-Migration Inhibitory Factor enhances TNF, IL-6 and Nitric Oxide production 

Macrophage-migration inhibitory factor (MIF), the first cytokine discovered (31, 32), has 

experienced a recent revival because of its strong pro-inflammatory effects. MIF is able to 'over

ride' the immunosuppressive effects of steroids but can also upregulate TNF and nitric oxide 

(NO) production by lipopolysaccharidc (LPS) stimulated macrophages in a steroid-independent 

fashion (33). By studying MIF"" mice in the CD45RBhl transfer model, we found that MIF was 

essential for the induction of chronic colitis. This was confirmed in the TNBS model where MIF" 
/_ mice were protected from disease. Disease was shown to predominantly depend on MIF 

production by innate immune cells, probably macrophages (34). However, administration of DSS 

to MIF"'" mice for 7 days led to enhanced disease compared to wild-type mice, and a similar 

exacerbation was also observed in MIF" "RAG"" mice (K. Clarke, YPJ, CT, unpublished 

observations). These findings showed that MIF produced by the innate immune system 

contributed to chronic murine colitis whereas it protected animals from acute DSS colitis. In 

addition, anti-MIF was the first reagent that in our hands could completely abrogate the 

perpetuation of chronic colitis, possibly due to its inhibitory effects on IL-6 and IL-12 production 

by macrophages (34). 

Three of the pro-inflammatory mediators enhanced by MIF, namely TNF, NO and IL-6, were 

also studied in murine colitis models. TNF, one of the earliest cytokines tested, is a pleiotropic 

mediator of inflammation that is widely expressed. Several groups were able to show its 

importance in murine colitis, where administration of anti-TNF was able to prevent colitis in 

several models (35-37). In further studies using the CD45RB1" and BM->tgs26 models, 

development of colitis only needed TNF production by the recipient mouse and was independent 

of TNF produced by aggressor TH1 cells (38)(YPJ, CT, unpublished data). Notwithstanding the 

unequivocal effect of preventing disease in many colitis models, anti-TNF could not rescue mice 

when administered after the onset of disease or when therapy was discontinued (35, 36). This 

showed that blocking the TNF pathway could prevent but not cure experimental colitis. In 

addition to TNF, MIF also induces NO, the most prominent of reactive metabolites that are 

essential in killing of many pathogens and play a wide role in inflammation (39). Whereas mice 

need constitutive NO synthase (cNOS) for normal development, NO production is augmented in 

inflammation through upregulation of inducible NO synthase (iNOS). It is therefore not 

surprising that many groups have investigated the role of iNOS-blocking reagents or iNOS" 
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mice in colitis models. However, conflicting results have been achieved in many different 

models. Whereas the nonspecific NOS inhibitor L-NAME was reported to ameliorate intestinal 

inflammation in several chemically induced models, including TNBS (40), no effect (41) or an 

exacerbation of disease was observed by other groups (42). In our laboratory, administration of L-

NAME to BM—>tgs26 mice caused an exacerbation of disease when administered from the start 

of the experiment whereas addition of L-NAME after 3 weeks attenuated inflammation (S. 

Tytgat, S. Shah, YPJ and CT, unpublished observations). Although this does not explain the 

contradicting reports in the acute models, it clearly proves that there are both positive and 

negative effects of blocking NO in experimental colitis. Because L-NAME does not block iNOS 

specifically, several groups went on to study the phenotype of iNOS" mice in colitis models. As 

with the chemical blocking reagents, no clear picture has emerged from these studies. 

Administration of TNBS to iNOS"" mice of similar genetic backgrounds either protected (43, 44) 

or exacerbated (45) colitis as compared to wild-type mice. In another chemically-induced acute 

model, resolution of disease was shown to be impaired in iNOS" mice (46). As a third factor 

induced by MIF. two groups have reported the importance of IL-6 in murine colitis. Even though 

IL-6 is a factor influencing TH2 polarization and is also secreted by TH2 cells (8,47), its role had 

long been established in experimental autoimmunity models. Likewise, blocking anti-IL-6 

receptor (R) was able to prevent chronic murine colitis, probably by downregulating transcription 

of IL-1 p\ IFN-y and TNF (48). This was further supported by findings that anti-IL-6R could cure 

established disease in both acute and chronic colitis models, presumably by inhibiting the anti-

apoptotic role of IL-6 trans signaling (49). These findings combined illustrate that the most 

upstream pro-inflammatory mediator MIF appears effective at suppressing experimental colitis 

similar to IL-6, whilst TNF is able to prevent disease and the role of NO remains controversial. 

3.2 The Tul loop: interleukin-12 and interferon-y 

As the key-mediator of THI polarization, IL-12 has been extensively studied in different colitis 

models. Not only did anti-IL-12 inhibit acute colitis in the TNBS model (50). three different 

models of chronic colitis were also dependent on this pathway. In the IL-10"" and BM^tgs26 

models, colitis was prevented by anti-IL-12 administration (51, 52). In addition, the use of donor 

T cells from Stat-4"" mice, which are unresponsive to IL-12R signals, prevented severe colitis in 

the CD45RBh' and BM->tge26 models (51). However, between 10-40% residual disease 
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remained after IL-12 blockade, and IFN-y- and TNF-producing T cells were still present in tgc26 

mice that had received Stat-4"" BM. This indicated that other factors than IL-12 could drive TH1 

expansion and activation. Clinically more important, therapeutic effectiveness of anti-IL-12 was 

reported in the CD45RB1" model, even though little effect was observed in an adaptation of the 

IL-10"" model (52, 53). Having studied the polarization of TH1 cells, their signature cytokine 

IFN-y was an obvious next mediator of intestinal inflammation to be investigated in colitis 

models. The first functional reports on IFN-y in experimental colitis showed its indispensable 

role, i.e. anti-IFN-y could block disease and IFN-y"" T cells were unable to induce any wasting 

disease (35, 54). Subsequent reports using similar and different models were unable to see any 

clinical or histological difference between the colitis-inducing ability of wild-type and IFN-y" T 

cells (51) or of anti-IFN-y treatment (52). This controversy was further complicated by findings 

that anti-IFN-y could abrogate IL-12-induced disease enhancement in the acute DSS model (55), 

but that IFN-yR"" mice were shown to suffer from similar disease with exacerbated T cell 

activation in comparison to wild-type controls (56). This showed that IFN-y is most likely 

dispensable in the pathogenesis of murine colitis, whilst inhibition of Tul -polarization through 

inhibition of IL-12 signaling can largely prevent the development of disease. 

3.3 The expanding IL-1 family 

Pro-inflammatory signals of TL-lct and |3 are counteracted by the naturally occurring IL-1 

receptor antagonist (IL-IRa), making this an attractive system for immune-intervention. 

Recently, this family of cytokines and inhibitors has grown and now includes IL-18 and several 

novel homologues (57). IL-18 is particularly interesting because its receptor is specifically 

expressed on TH1 cells and can augment THI activation (7). In studies using either 5 day or 3 

week DSS protocols, contradicting results on the effectiveness of inhibiting IL-1 have been 

reported. Whereas one group found an exacerbation of disease in a 7 day acute protocol and no 

effect of anti—IL-1 in a 3 week chronic protocol, another group reported significant suppression 

of disease by blocking IL-1 in a 12 day system (58, 59). In addition, acute colitis in two models 

could be inhibited by administration of recombinant IL-IRa and was reduced in IL-1 converting 

enzyme deficient (ICE") mice, although in the latter experiment the effects of blocking IL-1, IL-

18 and possible other ICE-substrates could not be dissected (60, 61). These results combined 

suggest an ambiguous role for IL-1 in experimental colitis. The role of IL-18 appears less 
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controversial. Colitis was dependent on IL-18 in the DSS as well as the TNBS models, where a 

significant reduction of disease was observed after administration of anti—IL-18 and IL-18 

Binding Protein or by using IL-18"" mice (62-64). Thus disease clearly appears to be dependent 

on IL-18 with the role of IL-1 remaining ambiguous. 

Fig. 2: Pro-inflammatory cytokines and mediators in colitis 

Although their targets and mechanisms of action largely remain to be clarified, several cytokines produced bv 

macrophages (Mtp) and other antigen-presenting cells are essential in the development of murine colitis. In contrast, 

inflammation can develop in the absence (crossed out) of Mtp-produced IL-1, NO, as well as TNF, l.Ta or IFN-y 

produced by T helper 1 (Tnl) cells. 

It is not easy to grasp the complex ways in which these pro-inflammatory mediators influence 

disease and induce each other's expression (Fig. 2). Two lessons could be drawn from the above-

mentioned observations. First, pro-inflammatory cytokines in the interactions between TH1 cells 

and APCs in colitis are mostly produced by macrophages and possibly other innate immune cells. 

For some cytokines, such as IL-1, IL-12 and IL-18, this could be deduced from the observations 

that TH1 cells do not significantly produce them (9, 63). For other ubiquitously expressed 

cytokines such as TNF, little to no effect was observed when it was blocked on T cells only (38). 

As for MIF, making bone marrow chimeras in which only innate immune cells could produce this 

pro-inflammatory cytokine showed that disease predominantly depended on MIF produced by 

non-T hematopoietic cells (34). And finally, the importance of macrophages was formally proven 

by depletion experiments in which TNBS-induced colitis was substantially attenuated (63). 

Second, several pro-inflammatory mediators seem to have both protective and detrimental effect 
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on experimental colitis, depending on the experimental system and time of action. It appears that 

blocking several mediators protects mice in the acute phase of inflammation whereas in chronic 

colitis these same mediators become detrimental to disease. This was illustrated for IL-1 and 

TNF (58), for NO in our BM—»tge26 experiments and could be an explanation for our MIF 

findings, where MIF"" mice were protected from chronic colitis while suffering from exacerbated 

DSS-induced disease. 

Thanks to studies in murine colitis models, several novel targets for intervention in IBD have 

been discovered. Blocking reagents against MIF, 1L-6, IL-12 and IL-18 all hold promise for 

future drugs while the anti-TNF infliximab has already been shown effective for CD in man (65). 

4. Receptor interactions between TH1 cells and APCs 

Communication between TH cells and APCs is, apart from cytokines, largely dependent on 

receptor cross talk. Antigens presented to the TCR/CD3 complex are the primary signal. When 

given without a secondary or costimulatory signal, the TH cell is rendered anergic or undergoes 

apoptosis. In this chapter we review three families of costimulatory and pro-inflammatory 

receptors that play a role in T H I - A P C interactions of murine colitis. 

4.1 THI cell costimulation by the CD28 family 

The CD28-B7 family of receptors and ligands has recently expanded and now includes two 

activating signals, CD28 and ICOS, and two negative regulators, CTLA-4 and PD-1, with a fifth 

member binding to B7-H3 still to be discovered (Fig. 3)(65-67). Although disease was recently 

shown to be completely blocked in the absence of CD28-B7-1 signaling (68), wc only observed a 

small reduction in colitis when CD28"'" T cells were studied in the CD45RB1" transfer model (YPJ 

et al., manuscript submitted). This could be explained by the difference in genetic background, 

with the 'Tul prone' C57B1/6 background in our studies having less need for CD28 

costimulation. Blocking ICOS in various ways had no effect on the outcome of chronic colitis, 

but the combination of blocking ICOS on CD28" CD45RB1" T cells largely abrogated disease 

induction (YPJ et al., manuscript submitted). To counter these activating signals there are two 

negative regulators of the same family, namely CTLA-4 and PD-1. Two groups showed that 
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disease was exacerbated when CTLA-4 was blocked. Whether this was due to an increase in Tul 

activation (68), or to impairment of regulatory T cell functioning (25) remains controversial. In 

our studies, we did find an enhanced induction of colitis when PD-1 was blocked on wild-type 

CD45RBhi cells (YPJ, S.Rietdijk, A.Coyle, CT, unpublished observations). 

These findings showed that the four CD28 family members studied to date are all involved in 

murine colitis, either by augmenting or inhibiting T cell activation. 

Fig. 3: Co-stimulation of T u l cells by CD28-family members 

Antigen presenting cells (APCs) display many B7 family ligands of the CD28 family of co-stimulatory receptors. Of the 

fourCD28 family members tested to date, CD28 and [COS appear to give an activation signal (f) to Tul cells whereas 

PD-1 and CTLA-4 give an inhibitory- signal (-p). 

4.2 Activation signals through the TNF family 

In contrast to TNF, many members of this family of pro-inflammatory receptors appear to exert 

their function without being cleaved from the cell membrane (Fig. 4). As noted, the absence of 

TNF on T cells did not influence disease outcome (38) whilst in the BM—»tg£26 model TNFR1'" 

and -R2'" T cells were able to induce colitis with respectively similar or more severity than wild-

type T cells (YPJ and CT, unpublished observations). This showed that the TNF-TNFR 

interactions do not play an essential role in the activation between APCs and Tul cells. In 

contrast, the absence of functional CD 154, which binds CD40 on APCs, impairs the development 

of chronic colitis in three different models (69-71), while therapeutic treatment slowed down 

progression of established colitis (69). Blocking CD154 resulted in less IL-12 production. 
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showing that the CD154-CD40 pathway is an important signal with which TH1 cells activate 

APCs (69, 70). Fas-L-CD95 interaction was one of the earliest apoptotic pathways to be studied. 

In murine colitis, both TH and CD8" T cells display cytotoxicity (72, 73) and in TNBS colitis 

anti—IL-12 was shown to exert part of its function by inducing CD95-mediated apoptosis (74). 

However, absence of T cell-expressed Fas-L did not influence disease outcome in the 

BM—»tgs26 model (73), showing that this pathway was redundant in the activation and/or 

apoptosis in this colitis model. In contrast, inhibiting interactions between CD 134 and its ligand, 

OX40L, were very potent at preventing chronic colitis in both the IL-2"'" and CD45RB111 models 

(75, 76). Interestingly, OX40L was not expressed in the colon but in the mesenteric lymph nodes, 

suggesting that this pathway was involved in the priming more than effector function of TH1 cells 

(76). The finding that in the IL-2 ' model only a CD134-Ig fusion protein and not a OX40L-Ig 

fusion protein could prevent disease (75) could be explained by the hypothesis that colitis is 

dependent on OX40L binding to another receptor than CD 134. This promiscuity of most TNF 

family members was also illustrated by the potent immunosuppressive effects of soluble 

lymphotoxin-p receptor (sLT-(3R) in murine colitis (36). Although possibly inhibiting 

interactions between LT-P and its receptor, sLT-pR also binds to the TNF family member 

LIGHT. This was shown by the ability of both sLT-pR and LIGHT-Fc fusion protein to inhibit 

graft-vs-host disease with similar potency (77). In addition, T cells did not require LT-a to cause 

colitis (38) (YPJ and CT, unpublished observations), further suggesting that LT hcterotrimers 

may not be essential for the Tnl-APC interactions in colitis. Thus, impaired colitis development 

after sLT-pR treatment is more likely due to impaired LIGHT- than to impaired LTp-signaling. 

These combined observations clearly illustrate the important yet complicated role for a number of 

TNF family members in murine colitis. Trials with CD154-blocking reagents and sLT-pR will 

show their possible clinical usefulness. 
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CD154 CD40 
CD134 OX40L 

| | P H T , -APRIL 

i n t '••••TNFR2 
F$$-L CD95 

Fig. 4: Co-stimulation between APCs and T u l cells by TNF-family members 

The T N F family members CD 154, CD 134 and LIGHT arc essential for the development of murine colitis, whereas TNF 

and Fas-I. are redundant. Although TNF family members are depicted as expressed on Tnl cells and binding their 

ligands on APCs, the reverse is also true, most notably with APC produced TNF. 

As with the pro-inflammatory cytokines, studies so far have only shed light on which receptors 

are non-redundant in the inflammatory response leading to colitis. Many important issues remain 

to be elucidated. First, what is the consecutive order in which signals lead to expression or 

downregulation of receptors? It has been shown that signals through CD28 can upregulate ICOS 

on TH cells (78) which, when engaging its ligand B7rpl, can induce CD 154 expression (79) (YPJ 

et al, manuscript submitted). However, activation of APCs through CD40 leads to induction of 

the two CD28 ligands B7-1 and B7-2, illustrating that the chicken/egg question is far from 

resolved even for two of the best-studied receptor-ligand systems in immunology. Second, 

identifying the phenotypes of the different APCs involved and how they exert their respective 

functions. It now starts to become appreciated that macrophages, which express costimulatory 

and pro-inflammatory receptors abundantly in colitis, are the main producers of pro

inflammatory cytokines. However, what is the role for intestinal epithelial cells, which in vitro 

have the ability to present MHC class II antigens? Another important question is how TH cells are 

primed in lymph nodes and whether this is exclusively done by dendritic cells. This is now 

starting to be dissected by the findings that OX40L was expressed only on dendritic cells in the 

mesenteric lymph nodes and not on lamina propria APCs (76). 
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Although so many questions remain unresolved, inhibiting interactions between T R I - A P C cells 

is likely to interfere with perpetuation of inflammation in TH cell-dependent diseases such as 

IBD. 

5. Control of aggressor TH1 cells by regulatory T cell subsets 

5.1 CD25\ Trl, CD45RB1" and TH3 cells: one and the same? 

Recently suppressor or regulatory T (TR) cells have made a remarkable comeback (80). 

Spearheaded by Sakaguchi and colleagues who showed that autoimmune gastritis in their day 3 

thymectomy (3dTx) model was due to the depletion of CD4~CD25+ T cells, a reliable and easily 

identifiable marker has been found (81, 82). In the past decade several other observations had 

been made in regard to regulatory TH subsets. As noted, Powrie and Morrissey had independently 

shown that the 'memory' CD45RB1" TH cell population contained cells that could prevent the 

induction of colitis by nai've TH cells in the CD45RB1" colitis model (23, 24). In the autoimmune 

allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) field, feeding peptides to wild-type mice was able to induce TH 

cells that upon transfer could protect mice from EAE. These cells were shown to produce TGF-(3 

and IL-4, and because of their distinct phenotype termed 'TH3' cells (83). Another group reported 

TCR transgenic TH cells that, when cultured in the presence of IL-10, were able to suppress in 

vitro proliferation of nai've TH cells and prevent colitis when activated by their specific antigen in 

vivo. These were named T r l ' cells (84). Although they have several functions in common, it 

remains to be formally proven whether in vitro grown Trl cells, oral-tolerance induced TH3 cells 

and the CD25' subpopulation of CD45RB10 cells (25) are all similar to Sakaguchi's TR cells, on 

which we will focus in this review. 

5.2 Thymic development O/TR cells 

TR cells appear to be thymically derived as a separate lineage of TH cells, distinct from nai've TH 

cells. This was suggested by the observation that -5-10% of mature CD4CD8" single positive 

(SP) thymocytes are CD25+ while expressing a memory-like phenotype, i.e. CD44", 

CD45RBinll°, CD62Lh''inl and CD691"inl (85, 86). Their distinct suppressive phenotype was 

confirmed by the ability to inhibit proliferation of naive T cells in vitro (87) and prevent 

autoimmune gastritis and diabetes in vivo (85, 88). However, the exact mechanisms driving TR 
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cell development are only starting to be elucidated. Elegant studies using SI-specific TCR 

transgenic mice showed that high-affinity SI interactions resulted in -50% of transgenic TH cells 

with a CD25CD45RB10 and anergic phenotype (89). Subsequent studies indicated that these 

transgenic TH cells indeed had the capability to suppress naive T cell proliferation in vitro, 

thereby making them TR cells. These TR cells arose in the thymus without the need to encounter 

their antigen in the periphery (90). Thymic maturation of transgenic TR cells followed the same 

pathways as defined by receptor expression but was slower, explaining earlier observations in the 

3dTx model where the lack of TR cell export before 3 days of age caused autoimmune gastritis 

(91). Using bone marrow chimeras, non-hematopoietic cells were shown to be responsible for 

educating SI-specific transgenic TR cells (90). These were further defined as being thymic 

epithelial cells (TECs) in the cortex, because mice expressing MHC class II only on cortical 

TECs were able to educate TR cells in contrast to complete MHC class Il-deficient mice (92). The 

functional importance of cortical TECs vvas illustrated by the disease observed in the BM—»tge26 

colitis model. Whereas both RAG"" and adult tgs26 mice do not have a thymic medulla, adult 

tgs26 mice also lack an organized cortex (29) without keratin-5"8" TECs (93) (Fig. 5). In contrast 

to RAG" mice that develop a fully functional lymphocyte compartment after BM transplant, 

adult tgs26 mice failed to develop TR cells, causing a severe wasting disease with colitis (YPJ. 

WAF and CT, manuscript submitted). Interestingly, the fetal or neonatal thymus remains the 

capability to educate TR cells up to 9 days after birth (28, 94). Due to the prolonged absence of 

CD44 CD25 double negative thymocytes later in life, keratin-5 8 cortical TECs cannot develop 

into keratin-5"8~ TECs leading to a loss of TR cell education (93, 95)(YPJ, WAF and CT. 

manuscript submitted). 
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Fig. 5: Thymic development of CD25* T R cells 

Unknown interactions of early CD44CD25* double negative (DN) thymocyte with keratin (K)8'5* cortico-medullary 

thymic epithelial cells (TF.Cs) drives the differentiation of K8'5- TECs. High-affinity TCR-MHC class 11 interactions 

between these K8+5" TEC and thymocytes lead to the development of TR cells. Apart from high-affinity TCR 

stimulation, it is probable that receptor ligand interactions and IL-2 production from unknown origin are required for TR 

cell differentiation. 

Many important questions regarding thymic development of TR cells remain unanswered. Given 

that TR cells are selected on cortical TECs because of their high-affinity TCR, how do these cells 

escape negative selection in the medulla? Upregulation of a number of genes involved in T cell 

survival, e.g. FAP-1 and RAR-y, may be responsible for the resistance to negative selection (96). 

Is there an influence of peripheral antigenic stimulation on thymic development? In the rat, the 

presence of peripheral auto-antigens is not necessary for thymic development but is required for 

peripheral maintenance of TR cells. This was demonstrated by studies in which peripheral TH 

cells from athyroid rats could not suppress autoimmune thyroiditis whilst CD25" SP thymocytes 

were able to prevent disease (97). It thus seems unlikely that peripheral antigens arc required for 

the development of TR cells. However, in studies using TR cells from germ-free mice we and 

other have observed that these TR cells are less efficient in protecting mice from colitis in the 
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CD45RB1" models (98) (WAF, C.Albright, S.Rietdijk, YPJ, R. Sartor and CT, manuscript in 

preparation). There are several possible explanations for these observations. First, allo-antigens 

could be required for the education of TR cells that control experimental colitis. Second, allo-

antigens from the lumen of the colon are required for maintenance of TR cells, similar to the 

autoimmune thyroiditis rat model. Or third, bacterially induced auto-antigens are required for the 

education and/or maintenance of TR cells. Apart from antigenic maintenance of TR cells we have 

observed a second influence of disease on thymic development. Onset of disease in both the 

BM—>tgc26 and CD45RB11 models correlated with the destruction of thymic architecture. In the 

CD45RB11' model, activated THI cells remigrated to the thymus, which resulted in the destruction 

of immature thymocytes (YPJ, WAF, CT, manuscript submitted). This prevents export of new 

thymocytes, including TR cells, and possibly influences the balance between aggression and 

regulation in colitis. 

5.3 Antigen specificity O/TR cells 

In contrast to thymic development, the need for peripheral high-affinity TCR interactions in the 

activation and expansion of TR cell remains controversial. One group reported that TR cells 

remained functionally competent when only cortical TECs expressed MHC class II, suggesting 

that no TCR stimulation was necessary for peripheral homeostasis of TR cells (92). However, 

another group did not observe any significant expansion when TR cells were transferred into 

MHC class II-deficient animals (96). They concluded that unlike memory T cells, TR cells need 

antigenic stimulation for homeostatic proliferation. In contrast to peripheral homeostasis and 

expansion, activation of TR cells requires TCR stimulation, at least in vitro. However, once 

activated. TR cells become effective suppressors in vitro without their specific antigen being 

present, presumably through "by-standcr" mechanisms (99, 100). This was confirmed in murine 

colitis, where TCR transgenic Trl cells were able to prevent disease when stimulated by their 

appropriate antigen, presumably through by-stander suppression (84). Thus a model starts to be 

shaped in which TR cells need low dose antigen to become activated after which they develop 

into effector TR cells that are antigen non-specific, presumably through direct TR-TH interactions 

involving as of yet unknown receptors (101). 
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5.4 Costimulation on TR cells 

Similar to aggressor TH1 cells, several groups have looked at the need for costimulatory signals 

on TR cells. One obvious target was CTLA-4, a potent inhibitor of T cell activation that is 

constitutively expressed on resting TR cells (102, 103). Although blocking CTLA-4 was reported 

to impair TR cell functioning in vitro (103), others could not confirm these findings (101). As 

noted, anti-CTLA-4 treatment exacerbated colitis, although it was not yet clear whether this was 

due to enhanced activation of TH1 cells or the impairment of TR cells (25, 68). Recently, TR cells 

from CTLA-4"" mice were stated as being able to prevent murine colitis, further questioning the 

indispensability of this receptor for TR functioning (98). Blocking a second negative signaling 

receptor of the same family, namely PD-1, did not impair TR cells from preventing colitis, 

although in these studies no distinction could be made between blocking PD-1 on naïve TH or on 

TR cells (YPJ, S.Rietdijk, A.Coyle, CT, unpublished observations). Activating signals through the 

third family member CD28 turned out to be more controversial. In vitro costimulation of TR cells 

was not only able to break anergy but also abolish their suppressive function (99), which could 

not be confirmed by another group (104). However, NOD mice suffered from accelerated onset 

of diabetes when crossed to B7-1/2" mice (102), and we found CD28"'" TR cells to be strongly 

impaired in their suppressive capability in the CD45RB1" colitis model (YPJ et al, manuscript 

submitted). To add to the controversy, a recent report indicated that CD28" TR cells were able to 

prevent colitis with similar efficiency as wild-type TR cells in the same CD45RB ' model (68). 

Although some contradictions remain, these findings combined point to an important role for 

CD28 costimulation on TR cells, with the exact mechanisms leading to the breaking of anergy 

and activation in vivo needing further studies. In contrast to CD28, blocking ICOS on TR cells 

had no effect on their ability to suppress colitis (YPJ et al, manuscript submitted). This was 

surprising because ICOS is very potent at inducing IL-10 production (79), but its requirement in 

vivo only became apparent when blocked on CD28 " TR cells. Next, the requirement for the TNF-

TNFR family members CD154, glucocorticoid-induced TNFR related gene (G1TR) and CD134 

(OX40) have been studied in immune suppression. In the case of CD154-CD40 signaling, both 

CD40" and CD 154" mice displayed reduced frequencies of TR cells. However, no clear and 

simple picture emerged when tested functionally. Whereas CD40"'" TH cells induced a variety of 

autoimmune diseases when transferred into nude mice, CD154"" TR cells were still able to 

prevent colitis in the CD45RBhi model (98, 105). GITR is a novel TNFR family member that is 
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strongly upregulated on TR cells (96). Recently, it was shown to be of key importance in breaking 

self-tolerance, because stimulation of GITR on TR cells abrogated their suppressive abilities 

leading to autoimmunity (106. 107). Similar to anti-GITR, anti-CD 134 was shown effective in 

breaking tolerance, although in these studies this was not proven to be due to CD 134 

costimulation on TR cells (108). These results illustrate that, similar to Tul cell activation, both 

activating and inhibitory signals on TR cells are dependent on TNF and CD28 family members 

(Fig 6). 

.XD28 -•••::; :.--B7-1 
*j CTLA4—* B7-2 

T R h-GITR GITRL A P C 
^CD134-OX40L 

K CD154 CD40 

Fig. 6: Co-stimulatory requirements of CD25* TR cells 

Similar to Tul cells, activation and inhibition of TR cells requires co-stimulation. Both the CD2K anil CD154 pathways 

seem to activate TR cells whereas the TNI ' family member GITR has strong inhibitory effects. The CD134 pathway is 

likely impairing TR cell activation, whilst CTLA4 may activate TR cells. 

5.5 Cytokines involved in suppression 

Although suppression by TR cells in vitro appears to work through cell-cell contact and was 

postulated to be independent of IL-4, IL-10 or TGF-(3 (104), several cytokines were implicated 

for TR cell development and activation. 

IL-2 likely plays a role in TR cell functioning, first of all because CD25 is the IL-2Rot-chain. 

However, no clear picture has emerged as to how IL-2 contributes to suppression. On the one 

hand, absence of IL-2, IL-2Ra or J3 in vivo leads to spontaneous autoimmune diseases including 

colitis (16, 109, 110). In addition, IL-2" mice were shown to lack TR cells (111) and wild-type 
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cells could protect mice from autoimmune disease induced by IL-2'" cells, suggesting regulation 

by a subset of leukocytes that were able to produce IL-2 (112). On the other hand, TR cells 

inhibited IL-2 production by naive T cells in vitro. Furthermore, addition of IL-2 to TR cells in 

vitro not only overcame their anergic state but also abolished their suppressive abilities (99, 104). 

Thus, whereas TR cells seem to work in vitro by reducing IL-2 production by na'ive cells and are 

themselves impaired by high-dose IL-2, in vivo observations suggest that IL-2 is necessary for 

the development and/or maintenance of TR cells. 

IL-4 was shown to be mediator of suppression by several groups. Initially Tn3 cells were 

postulated to depend on IL-4 for proliferation (113) while TR cells needed IL-4 secretion to 

control autoimmune thyroiditis in the rat (114). In addition, TR cells in human peripheral blood 

produce higher amounts of IL-4 than their CD25" counterparts (87). However, IL-4 appeared non

essential for suppression in several systems. The suppressive subset within the CD45RB" 

population from IL-4"~ mice were as effective as from wild-type animals (115), which was later 

also observed for TH3 cells from IL-4" mice (116). Therefore, IL-4 likely plays an as of yet 

undefined role in immune suppression but does not seem to be essential for TR cell functioning. 

IL-10 has several immune-suppressive functions, including the downregulation of MHC class II 

and B7 costimulatory receptors on APCs (117). Its essential role in suppression was best 

illustrated by the spontaneous colitic phenotypes of IL-10"" and IL-10R"' mice (17, 118). The 

phenotype of IL-10"' mice could only be rescued by IL-10 treatment starting at weaning but not 

in adulthood (119). Disease was likely due to a defect in TR cell functioning, because IL-10" TR 

cells could not prevent the onset of colitis in the CD45RBhi model and suppression of wild-type 

TR cells was hindered by anti-IL-10R treatment, although in the latter experiment IL-10 was not 

specifically blocked on TR cells (120). Interestingly, growth of Trl cells is dependent on IL-10 

present in the in vitro culture, although it is not yet clear whether suppression by Trl cells can be 

abrogated by blocking IL-10 production (84). These combined observations suggest that IL-10 is 

an important factor for the development and/or expansion of TR cells but is not essential for their 

ability to suppress, as IL-10" TR cells remain able to inhibit T cell proliferation in vitro (101). 

TGF-(3 is an ubiquitously expressed growth factor that also has immunosuppressive functions, as 

was shown by the severe autoimmune phenotype of TGF-p" mice (19). This phenotype resulted 

from T cells being unresponsive to inhibitory signals of TGF-P (121). TGF-P had been 

recognized as a factor expressed by TR and Tn3 cells (113, 114) and was recently reported to 
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exert its suppressive effects while staying bound to the membrane of TR cells (122). This 

explained earlier findings that suppression was TR-TH cell contact dependent and did not depend 

on soluble factors (104). Furthermore, Nakamura and colleagues found that TGF-(3 production 

was enhanced by CTLA-4 stimulation on TR cells, explaining at least in part why this 

costimulatory pathway is important in immune regulation (122). Although other groups have 

reported that TR cells could still suppress proliferation of naive T cells in vitro in the presence of 

anti-TGF-p (101), this cytokine is clearly one of the important pathways by which TR cells 

regulate the immune response. 

6. Conclusions 

Many exciting developments have taken place over the past decade in understanding the immune 

responses involved in IBD. Although not exactly CD or UC, murine colitis models seem to 

mimic enough aspects of these human diseases to study immunological pathways and test novel 

therapies. So far, this has lead to the successful introduction of the anti-TNF infliximab (65). 

Interestingly, the mechanism by which infliximab suppresses CD seems different from the 

absorption of free TNF in mice (123, 124), which was also illustrated by the recent observation 

that another TNF blocking reagent appears not nearly as effective as infliximab (125). These 

findings illustrate that immune pathways originally discovered in murine colitis may lead to 

human therapies, even though the underlying mechanisms need not necessarily be similar. 

As noted, many novel targets that have been identified in murine models are or will be tested in 

man. So far, recombinant IL-10 (126), anti-CD 154, sLT-(3R and anti-IL-12 are in the process of 

being tested in IBD. Based on the potent immunosuppressive effects in mice, reagents directed 

against IL-6, IL-18 and MIF form possible future therapies. However, there are several 

foreseeable complications with these new drug targets. Apart from general concerns regarding 

opportunistic infections and impaired tumor suppression, a new worry has accompanied the re-

emergence of TR cells. Whereas several pathways may be predominantly important in exercising 

pro-inflammatory effects of Tul cells, many are shared by TR cells. This was best illustrated by 

our CD28 studies, where blocking CD28 appears to impair TR cells much more than aggressor 

THI cells. Similar complications could be expected for CD 154. which is not only important in 
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suppressing Tul activation but also plays a role on TR cell functioning (69, 70, 105). In contrast 

to CD28 and CD 154, GITR and CD 134 seem particularly interesting targets for the modulation 

of IBD. As noted, interfering in CD134-OX40L signaling prevented colitis whereas stimulating 

CD 134 abrogated self-tolerance (75, 76, 108). Likewise, blocking GITR may protect TR cells 

from being inactivated, although the effects of GITR on THI cells remain to be elucidated (106). 

Thus, caution should as always be exercised in the use of new immunomodulatory reagents. 

However, the CD 134 and GITR findings give hope that pathways exist that suppress THI while 

leaving TR cells undisturbed. This would bypass the need for inventing a way to target pro

inflammatory receptors specifically on Tul cells. 

The identification of the first susceptibility gene for CD has started a new era in understanding 

IBD. However, the fact that the majority of mutated nod2 carriers in the population do not 

develop CD illustrates that IBD are diseases based on a complex genetic predisposition combined 

with environmental factors that have not yet been identified. In contrast to the current therapies 

aimed at suppressing the immune response, only understanding the genetic and environmental 

factors will allow us to discover a cure for these severely disabling disorders. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background & Aims: We describe a type of colitis that develops after transplantation of 

nonallogeneic wt bone marrow cells into T cell- and natural killer cell-deficient tge26 mice 

(BM—>tge26). In these animals, severe wasting and inflammation of the colon correlates with the 

expansion of mucosal T lymphocytes that displays cytotoxic activity. The aims of this study were to 

determine the relative contribution of perforin and Fas ligand(Fas-L) expression to the cytotoxic 

action of these T cells and to examine the influence of each pathway in this model of colitis. 

Methods: Colonic T cells were tested for their ability to mediate Fas- and perforin-dependent killing 

in redirected cytotoxicity assays. Bone marrow cells from donor mice lacking either Fas-L (gld 

mice) or perforin (PFP"" mice) or both molecules were used to reconstitute tgs26 mice. Results: 

Colon cytotoxic T lymphocyte displayed both Fas- and perforin-dependent killing. Deficiency in 

perforin, but not Fas-L, resulted in reduced incidence of wasting and. to a lesser extent, severe colitis 

in BM->tge26 animals. Conclusions: Colon T cells from BM->tge26 mice express both perforin and 

Fas-L. Although neither pathway is critical in the development of colitis, perforin does have a 

measurable influence on disease in the BM—>tge26 colitis model. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Aberrant cell-mediated responses generated by Thl type T cells have been shown to correlate 

strongly with intestinal inflammation in human inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) " . This is also a 

feature in many animal models for IBD in which normal T-cell regulation is disrupted4"'. Although 

the actions of cytokines such as interferon (IFN)-y and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a may account 

for many of the abnomalities in humans and in animal models of IBD, the extent to which cytotoxic 

T lymphocytes (CTLs) might participate in IBD has yet to be directly addressed8-9. 

Cytotoxic T cells mediate rapid induction of programmed cell death in other cells by two principal 

mechanisms'" The first, classically associated with CDS' CTL but now also recognized as being 

used by some CD4^ T cells, results from the binding and polymerization of perforin monomers on 

the target cell surface10"12. The channel formation by perforin polymers allows the subsequent entry 

of serine proteases (granzymes) into the target cell, resulting in target cell death. The second 

mechanism of CTL activity, used predominantly by CD4T T cells, results from the engagement of 

Fas receptors on the target cell surface by Fas ligand (Fas-L) expressed by activated T cells. Fas-L 

was originally identified because of its ability to regulate T-cell responses by inducing activation of 

cell death in Fas-expressing effector T-cell populations"1-1''. In this manner, the Fas system prevents 

inappropriate numbers of T cells from surviving after participation in immune responses. However, 

the detection of Fas receptors on cell types other than T lymphocytes suggests a role for the Fas 

system that extends beyond that required for T-cell regulation. For example, it has been suggested 

thatT cells expressing Fas-L may fulfill a function akin to those that use perforin to clear bacterial or 

viral infections and in some forms of immunopathology, such as is associated with autoimmune 

diseases . 

It has also been speculated that perforin/granzyme- and Fas-L-mediated CTLs might each contribute 

to tissue injury in IBD8'9,15'16. For example, in ulcerative colitis, elevated expression of granzymes 

and Fas-L16 have been observed. In the case of Fas-L, this correlated with increased Fas-L-mediated 

apoptosis of colon epithelial cells in ulcerative colitis9-'6. In animal models of IBD, increased colon 

CTL activity has also been detected. For example, in interleukin 2" mice that develop colitis bearing 

similarities to ulcerative colitis,1' we previously reported elevated constitutive ex vivo CTL activity 

of colon T cells from the lamina propria and intraepithelial compartments'8. In another IBD model. 
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resulting from the adoptive transfer of CD4~ CD45RB1" T cells into Scid mice, increased CTL 

activity by colon-derived T cells has been reported19"22. Because the murine large bowel harbors 

small numbers of CTLs under normal circumstances,18 the presence of higher amounts of these cells 

in colitic mice and in human IBD15'16 implicates these T cells as participants in the pathology of this 

organ during inflammation. 

In the present study, we investigated the role of cytotoxic T cells in a model of IBD characterized in 

our laboratory. In this system, a severe wasting disease and chronic inflammation of the colon 

develop after bone marrow reconstitution of the T-cell compartment of mice lacking thymocytes, T 

cells, and natural killer cells (tgs26 mice)23-24. In these animals, a lack of early prothymocytes leads 

to the development of very small thymi that display highly abnormal stromal architecture24. 

Furthermore, transfer of T cell-depleted bone marrow cells (BMCs) from nonallogeneic wild-type 

animals is insufficient to restore this abnormality and leads to the aberrant development of donor-

derived T cells . Four to five weeks after BMC transfer, BM—»tge26 mice become severely wasted 

and develop inflammation of the colon, which correlates with the expansion of IFN-y- and TNF-cc-

secreting CD4' and CD8+ T cells26. Additionally, T cells from the lamina propria and intraepithelial 

compartments of the colon, although not the peripheral lymphoid compartment, of colitic 

BM—>tge26 mice display high levels of constitutive ex vivo CTL activity2^. In light of these 

findings, we investigated potential mechanisms used by colon CTL from colitic BM-»tge26 in 

mediating programmed cell death of target cells and the role that CTL might play in this colitis 

model. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mice. Tge26 mice were generated as previously described by the transgenic overexpression (>30 

copies) of the full-length human CD3egene~\ These mice were interbred on the original 

CBA/J x C57BL/6 background at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center animal facility and were 

maintained under standard conditions in autoclaved microisolator cages with autoclaved food, water, 

and bedding. C57BL/6 (C57BL/6 x CBA/J)F1 and PFP"" (129/SvEv x C57BL/6) mice were 

purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). MRL/MRL and MRL/gld mice were 

derived at Boston University Medical Center. The MRL/gld strain was generated by backcrossing 
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from the gld-C2>W background to the MRL background as previously described". 

BMC Preparation and Cell Transfer. BMCs were harvested from the long bones of donor animals 

and prepared as previously described28. Briefly, depletion of mature T cells was carried out on all 

bone marrow by two rounds of anti-Thy 1.2 monoclonal antibody (clone 30-H12)-mediated 

complement depletion. Cells were incubated at 5 x 107 cells/mL for 30 minutes on ice, followed by 

lysis using rabbit complement (Cederlane Laboratories, Westbury, NY) for 45 minutes at 37°C. 

Typically, percentages of T cells remaining in the bone marrow inoculum were <0.1%. Bone 

marrow-recipient animals were preconditioned with 75 mg/kg 5-fluorouracil 48 hours before 

engraftment of BMCs. BMCs were resuspended in 400 uL phosphate-buffered saline (no fetal calf 

serum) and injected into the tail vein. 

Lymphocyte Preparation. Single-cell suspensions of lymph node cells, intestinal intraepithelial 

lymphocyte (1EL), and lamina propria lymphocyte (LPL) preparations were performed as described 

previously . 

Redirected CTL Assays. Cytotoxic activity was measured in a redirected CTL assay that was 

dependent on the presence of anti-CD3 antibody (clone 145-2C11, Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) as 

described previously18. To assess FAS dependence, sublines of a murine lymphoma (LI 210) derived 

from DBA/2 were used. L1210-F+ is subline transfected with an AS overexpression gene construct. 

LF1210-F" is an L1210 subline transfected with an Fas antisense construct29. Target cells were set 

up in assays using identical conditions to those described above. To determine Ca dependence, 

EGTA (a calcium-chelating agent) was added to the assays at time zero at a concentration of 

6 mmol/L with 3 mmol/L MgCL2. 

Determination of Colitis and Histological Analysis. Mice were weighed on a weekly basis and 

monitored for signs of colitis, including hunched posture and diarrhea. Determination of colitis by 

gross examination was made by necropsy using extent of colon thickening and diarrhea as 

parameters. Gross colitis was scored for each parameter as follows. Colon enlargement asO, no 

visible thickening; 1, mild; 2, moderate; and 3, extensive thickening. Stool consistency as 0, normal 

beaded stool; 1, soft or loose stool; and 2, diarrhea. Tissue from the distal 0.5 cm of the large 
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intestine was analyzed by conventional H&E histology""1. Histology sections were scored on a scale 

of 0-3 for each of the criteria of bowel wall thickening, mucosal inflammation, and number of crypt 

abscesses. Assessment and scoring were done in a blinded fashion by the same pathologists (E.M. 

andA.K.B). 

RESULTS 

Colon T Cells From BM->tgr.26 Mice Induced Target Cell Death by Fas and Perforin. 

To examine the cytotoxic activity mediated by colon-derived T cells from BM—>tgs26mice, 

redirected CTL assays were used. In these assays. ^'Cr-loaded, murine Fc receptor-bearing cell lines 

served as targets, and addition of anti-CD3 antibody facilitated T-cell receptor/CD3 receptor cross-

linking and subsequent activation of effector CTL. As shown in Figure 1. extensive cell death of 

target cells was mediated by colon-derived IELs and LPLs from colitic (C57BL/6 * CBA/J)F1 

(Fl)—»tge26mice. In these assays, induction of target cell death was rapid, with measurable activity 

as early as after 3-4 hours of coincubation with effector cells. Consistently, killing by mucosal T 

cells from Fl—»tge26mice was considerably higher than that by T cells from wt (Fl) animals, which 

generally mediated low or moderate killing by IELs and low or no detectable killing by LPLs. 
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Figure 1. T cells from the colon of BM—»tge26 mice are potent CT1 ,s. Redirected cytotoxic T cell assays were ser up using 

colon T cells against MCr-labclcd Fc-rcccptor positive P815 cells. Effector cells were incubated with targers at different 

effector to target (E:T) ratios in the presence or absence of anti-CD3 antibody and harvested after 6 hours. Killing in the 

absence of antibody was <5% maximum in all cases (not shown). Effectors cells comprised (A) [ELs or(/5) LPLs extracted 

from the colons of BM—>tgc26 mice (A) or «'/(C57BL/6 x CBA/J)F1 mice (•). Data are representative of at least five 

different assays. 
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We next sought to determine the relative contributions of Fas-dependent and independent pathways 

to this CTL activity. To measure this, redirected assays were set up against cell lines that expressed 

either high levels of Fas receptor (L1210-F*) or were negative for Fas expression (L1210-F")29. In 

these assays, effector cells were composed of mixed LPL and IEL populations from the colon. 

Consistent with the previous results, significant cell death was observed against the FasT targets 

(Figure 2). Although variability existed in the relative levels of CTL activity measured from 

individual animals, killing against Fas" targets by the same effector populations was consistently 

lower. These results demonstrate that both Fas-dependent and -independent induction of target cell 

death contributed to the cytotoxic activity of colon T cells from colitic BM—»tge26 mice. 
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Figure 2. Target cell death is mediated by I'AS-depcndcnt and FAS-independent mechanisms. Colon 'I' cells were set up in 

redirected assays against FAS-expressing targets (1.1210F*) and FAS targets (LI21 OF-) either in the presence or absence of 

6 tnmol/l . FXiTA and harvested after 6 hours. Cell dearh at E:T 40:1 is represented, liach point represents an assav from a 

single individual, and lines connect effector cells from the same individual. 

Perforin-mediated killing depends on the presence of extracellular calcium, which is required for 

binding of perforin monomers to the target cell. To examine the calcium requirement for the 

induction of target cell death, a calcium-chelating agent (EGTA) was included into each assay. As 

shown in Figure 2, measured cell death of both Fas1 and Fas" cell lines was significantly reduced in 

the presence of EGTA. These data strongly implicate perforin as the principal mechanism by which 

Fas-independent cell death was induced in these assays. The strong reduction of Fas-dependent 

killing also observed in the presence of EGTA is consistent with the reported requirement of calcium 
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in the induction of Fas-L expression by T cells after T-cell receptor stimulation13. 

Relative Involvement of Perforin and Fas-Ligand in Wasting and Colitis. 

The relative contribution of Fas-L and perforin expression to the development of disease in 

BM->tgs26 mice was examined by transplanting BMCs from mice deficient in the expression of 

either Fas-L or perforin or both molecules. Thus, gld mice that are deficient in the expression of 

functional Fas-L,13 perforin-deficient(PFP') mice,3"31 or gld x PFP"" mice were used as BMC 

donors. Tgc26 mice transplanted with BMCs from wild-type mice of the same backgrounds (MRL 

vs. gld, 129/SvEv vs. PFP"" and C57BL/6 vs. gld x PFP"") or from the original (CBA/J x C57BL/6) 

Fl background from which colitis was originally described served as control donors in these 

experiments. 

The overall extent of weight loss in g/d->tge26 animals was as severe as that in tge26 mice 

transplanted with the MRL control BMCs (Figure 3/1). Both the PFP" ->tge26 and PFP " 

x g/d^>tge26 groups showed, in most cases, an increase in body weight, whereas the respective 

control animals suffered from weight loss. Examination of colitis in each group using gross and 

histological determination revealed that the overall severity of colitis in g/d->tge26 mice was 

comparable with that in control animals. In the case of perforin, it was observed that although severe 

colitis did still develop in many cases in the absence of thisCTL pathway, a number of animals 

showed less extensive gross and histological colitis compared with tgs26 controls that received wt 

BMCs (Figures 35 and Q . Representative histology of colitis (Figure 4) revealed the salient features 

of severe and mild colitis in the tgs26 model. For the most part, severe colitis was evident from 

extensive cell infiltration, crypt proliferation, loss of goblet cells, and formation of crypt abscesses 

(Figure AA). Interestingly, in a proportion of colitic PFP" ->tgs26 and gld * PFP" ->tge26 animals, 

significant inflammation of the colon was observed as a result of extensive cell infiltration in the 

absence of prominent thickening of the bowel wall (Figure 4B). In some cases this, together with an 

increased appearance of crypt abscesses, yielded an elevated histological score compared with that 

of the gross colitis. 
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Figure 3. Measurement of weight loss and colitis. (A) The percentage of initial body weight was calculated by dividing the 

final body weight of the animal at week 4 by the initial body weight (measured at time of transplant). (B) The extent of gross 

colitis (colon thickening and diarrhea) was determined by necropsy (weeks 4-5 after transplantation). Represented are the 

mean scores ± SF.M on a scale of 0-5, calculated according to the criteria outlined in Materials and Methods 

(*P < 0.05 relative to controls). (Q Histological colitis was determined by examination of sections taken from distal large 

bowel. These were scored according to the parameters of bowel wall thickening and inflammatory cell infiltrate, as described 

in Materials and Methods. The combined scores are measured on a scale of 0-9.O, Animals with significant gross colitis 

(scores of 2-5); A, animals with mild or no significant gross colitis (scores of 0-1). 
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Figure 4. Histological examination of colons from BM-»tge26 mice. H&E histology of distal colon from BM—»tg£26 mice. 

(A) Severe colitis with a high number of inflammatory cells (3) (see Materials and Methods) and extensive crvpt elongation 

(3) from a PFP ' -Hgs26 mouse. (If) Healthy colon with many goblet cells and no inflammatory infiltrate (0), PFP -»tge26 

mouse. (Q Moderate mucosal inflammation (2) without bowel wall thickening (0) in a PFP x ^M —»tgc26 mouse (original 

magnification 1 (K)x). 

Taken together, these data demonstrate that Fas-L expression by T cells is not a significant factor in 

either the development of wasting or colitis in BM—»tg£26 mice. In contrast, perforin expression did 

have a significant impact on the wasting syndrome and had a moderate, although measurable, effect 

on the incidence of severe colitis. 

With the exception of the Fl donor mice, each of the donor backgrounds differed from the tgs26 

background. In the case of the gld background, the same H-2 loci are shared (H-2k) but differ from 

tge26 mice at non-H-2 loci (tgs26 are all H-2k' H-2b" due to segregation of H-2k alleles). In the case 

of the 129/SvEv and C57BL/6 backgrounds, differences existed between donor and recipient mice at 

the H-2 loci (H-2 vs. H-2 ). Because these allogeneic differences make graft-versus-host disease a 

potential problem, considerable care was taken in carrying out T-cell depletion of BMCs, resulting 

in the presence of very few CD4* and CD8^ T cells in the BMC inoculum (see Materials and 

Methods). Skin inflammation, a characteristic of graft-versus-host disease, was not apparent in any 

of the mice examined. Furthermore, histopathologic features of colons in recipient mice were similar 

to those seen in (nonallogeneic) Fl—>tge26-induced colitis. 
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Figure 5. Colon CTLs in (A) Fl-»tge26, (Ö) PFP -Hge26, and (Qj/rf->tgs26 mice. The CTL activity of T cells from 

colons of j/rf—>tge26 and PFP ' —>tge26 mice with significant colitis was measured, as described in Figure 1. Responses 

against L1210* (•) and L1210" ( • ) targets were determined, as described in Figure 2. Assays are representative of two 

separate experiments. 

Colon CTL activity was reduced in the absence of perforin and Fas-L expression. The extent of CTL 

activity mediated by colon-derived T cells from tge26 animals transplanted with BMCs from gldand 

PFP"" donors was examined next (Figure 5). As expected, the level ofcytotoxic activity by mucosal 

T cells from g/d-»tge26 animals was independent of Fas expression by the target cells. In PFP"" 

->tgc26 mice with colitis, CTL activity could still be measured by colon T cells. The finding that 

PFP-deficient CTLs were entirely dependent on target Fas expression confirmed the original results 

(Figure 2) that, together, perforin and Fas-L account fully for the rapid target cell death induced by 

colon T cells derived from BM—>tge26 mice. 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we show that activated T cells from inflamed colon tissue are potently cytotoxic, 

delivering swift cell death after T-cell receptor stimulation. This CTL activity comprised both Fas-

dependent and Fas-independent mechanisms, the latter of which was mediated by perforin. 

The observation that both Fas-L and perforin pathways are used by colon CTLs in the BM—>tgs26 

colitis model is consistent with the presence of both activated CD8+ and CD4" T cells in the colon 

mucosa of these animals. Thus, it seems likely that the perforin-mediated killing measured in these 

experiments occurred because of the activity of CD8' T cells, whereas FAS-dependent killing 
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occurred because of activated CD4 T cells. Indirectly, this lends evidence to the notion that CD8' T 

cells may play a role in the BM-»tgs26 colitis model, because lack of perforin expression had a 

measurable effect on the severity of wasting and, to an extent, colitis in PFP""—>tgc26 mice. 

Alternatively, it is possible that colon-derived CD4' T cells from BM-»tgs26 mice might also have 

mediated perforin-dependent killing activity in BM—»tgs26 mice. Certainly, this would be consistent 

with perforin-induced cell death by CD4' T cells observed in other experimental settings"'12"32. 

However, in the CD45RB1" transfer colitis model, which occurs in the absence of CD8T T cells, 

colon-derived CTLs induced cell death exclusively byFas-L expression22. Consistent with this, we 

have shown that lack of perforin expression by T cells does not have a measurable effect on the cell 

death in this system (Shah SA, Simpson SJ, Terhorst C, unpublished observations, June 1996). 

The finding that CTL activity correlates with the development of colitis in BM-»tgs26 mice is 

consistent with previous suggestions that the pathogenic effects of such cells might occur through 

tissue injury in the colon, resulting in lesions on the mucosal surface. A primary function of the 

epithelia is to maintain a barrier between the mucosal immune system and the potentially antigenic 

contents of the lumen. The direct exposure of the immune system to bacterial cells or their products 

through disruption of the mucosal surface could thus lead to potent inflammatory responses in the 

lamina propria. Conceivably, expression of both perforin and Fas-L by activated CTLs could induce 

this type of epithelial cell damage. However, our data argue that although CTL-mediated destruction 

of epithelial cells may occur during intestinal inflammation, this is not a critical aspect of the disease. 

Compared with the effects on colitis, there was a measurable effect of perforin, but not Fas-L 

deficiency, on the wasting syndrome. This highlights the fact that each component of the disease is 

somewhat independent of the other and may, to an extent, be influenced by distinct pathogenic T 

cell-dependent mechanisms. The effects of perforin deficiency on wasting in BM—»tge26 mice are 

similar to those reported for this CTL pathway in graft-versus-host disease/'1'3" suggesting an 

important influence of perforin-dependent CTLs in different forms of immunologically mediated 

wasting. 

Although CTL may be a contributing factor in different forms of IBD, other pathways exist that 

could also lead to tissue injury in the colon during inflammation. A common pathway identified in 
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other forms of inflammation is the one mediated by TNF-a, and we demonstrated that this cytokine 

plays a dominant role in the BM—>tge26 colitis model (Mackay F, Browning J, Lawton P, Comiskey 

M, Bhan AK, Mizoguchi E, Terhorst C, Simpson SJ, August 1998 unpublished data). This is of 

particular note because neutralization of TNF-a in other models of IBD has also been shown to limit 

disease progression. Furthermore, treatment of patients with Crohn's disease with anti-TNF-ct 

antibody has proven effective in limiting bowel inflammation in this disease36. 

Finally, it is reasonable to speculate that, either alone or in concert, molecules capable of mediating 

cell death, including perforin or members of the TNF family, could each contribute to intestinal 

inflammation. Furthermore, the distinct abnormalities found in different forms of IBD may result 

from differences in the extent to which these inflammatory mediators participate in disease. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background & Aims: Experimental colitis in most animal models is caused by dysregulation of T 

lymphocytes that display a T helper 1 (Thl) phenotype. CD 154 (CD40L/gp39), a member of the 

tumor necrosis factor (TNF) family, is up-regulated on T cells on activation and has been shown 

to play a key role in the induction of a Thl response. We investigated whether chronic 

experimental colitis is dependent on the CD154/CD40 pathway and whether disease can be 

prevented by anti-CD154 antibody treatment. Methods: Two models of chronic colitis were used: 

CD45Rb ' cell transfer into recombination activation gene-deficient (Rag"") mice and bone 

marrow transplant of tgs26 animals. In both models, mice were reconstituted with cells from 

CD154-deficient animals. In another series of experiments, wild-type CD45Rb'" T cell-

reconstituted recipients were treated with anti-CD 154, either from the start of the experiment or 

after onset of disease. Results: T cells deficient in CD 154 induced a milder clinical disease, less 

weight loss, and fewer histologic signs of colitis than wild-type cells. The level of interleukin 

12 in the serum of CD154-deficientT-cell recipients was 5-fold less than that of wild-type cell 

recipients. Nevertheless, no signs of deviation from a Thl phenotype were observed. Treatment 

with anti-CD 154 antibodies substantially impaired disease development, even when started after 

the onset of colitis. Conclusions: The CD154/CD40 pathway plays a critical role in Thl-induced 

chronic experimental colitis. Blocking CD154, even after the onset of disease, ameliorates colitis 

but does not induce a T helper 2 (Th2) phenotype. 
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Blocking CD 154 in chronic murine colitis 

INTRODUCTION 

Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, the two main forms of inflammatory bowel disease, are 

chronic, spontaneously relapsing disorders that appear to be immunologically mediated. Although 

the underlying genetic and environmental causes remain to be elucidated, CD4' helper T 

lymphocytes play a pivotal role in the pathology of these diseases " . 

Terminal differentiation of CD4' helper T cells results in at least two distinct phenotypes, 

depending on the cytokine environment in which they are activated. Interleukin (IL)-12 skews 

naive helper T cells to an antibacterial T helper 1 (Thl) phenotype, whereas IL-4 drives them to a 

Th2 response that has been associated with allergy and antiparasitic reactions. Murine Thl and 

Th2 cells can be mutually suppressive in in vitro experiments4". A Thl-like phenotype, with its 

signature cytokines interferon (IFN)-y and tumor necrosis factor (TNF), is shared between many 

colitis models and is found in patients with Crohn's disease1,6"'. One way of interfering with 

disease is targeting the induction or effector functions of a Thl response. Thus, blocking IL-12, 

TNF, or lymphotoxin all diminish chronic experimental colitis,8"1" and recently anti-TNF therapy 

was proven effective in treating patients with Crohn's disease". A second approach to interfering 

with disease is believed to be in the induction of a population of cells that inhibits Thl 

differentiation. For instance, as yet poorly defined regulatory cells that express IL-10 and 

transforming growth factor-P can abrogate the pathogenicity of Thl cells ' . These findings 

suggest that blocking Thl-effector mechanisms orup-regulation of a cell population that inhibits 

Thl cells could lead to therapies for patients with Crohn's disease. 

Activation of helper T cells through the T-cell antigen receptor leads to expression of CD 154 

(gp39, CD40L), a member of the TNF family of proinflammatory cytokines. When CD 154 binds 

its receptor CD40 on antigen-presenting cells (APCs), this signal activates the APC and will 

result in both up-regulation of costimulatory receptors and production of proinflammatory 

mediators such as TNF and IL-1 l4 '15. Therefore, CD154/CD40 signal transduction appears to play 

an essential role in the activation loop between helper T cells and APCs. This was shown by the 

ability of blocking anti-CD 154 antibody to prevent disease in models of rheumatoid arthritis,16 

graft-versus-host disease,17 multiple sclerosis,18 and lupus erythematosus19. Anti-CD 154 therapy 

was also shown to arrest established disease in a lupus nephritis model" . In a model of 

chemically induced acute colonic inflammation, prophylactic anti-CD 154 antibody appeared to 

ameliorate disease. In that model, increased levels of IL-4 were observed after blocking the 
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CD154/CD40 pathway21. Given these findings, we have set out to study the role of CD 154 in 

chronic experimental colitis. 

We used two transfer models of chronic colitis that depend on colitis inducing CD4~ T cells. The 

tlrst model is based on the observation that a T-cell population, depleted of its regulatory/memory 

subset, induces disease in a T cell-deficient host . Thus, when helper T cells are separated into 

naive CD45Rb" and memory CD45Rb'° cells, transfer of only the naive cells into recombination 

activation gene-deficient (Rag"") mice will induce a wasting disease with colitis. The second 

model is based on the tge26 mouse that, because of a block in thymic development, has no 

peripheral T or NK cells ' . When wild-type bone marrow is transplanted into these mice, donor 

CD4' T cells are aberrantly educated in the tgs26 thymus and cause a severe wasting disease 

accompanied by pancolitis"6" . Both models have a disease in common that is highly skewed 

toward aThl-type reaction and is dependent on TNF, IL-12, and lymphotoxin8"10'28. In contrast 

to the pancolitis observed in the tgc26 model, inflammation in the CD45Rbhl model is more 

patchy in nature and sometimes involves the distal ileum, more reminiscent of Crohn's disease. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mice 

C57BL/6 (B6), (B6 x 129)Fi, and B6 Rag-1" mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratory 

(Bar Harbor, ME), and 129 Rag-2" mice were purchased from Taconic Farms (Germantown, 

NY). CD 154 " or CD 154" mice were generated as described previously" and kept on the 

B6 x 129 original background or back-crossed to the B6 background. The tgs26-recipient mice 

were generated by overexpressing the full-length human CD3c gene, as described previously,24 

and maintained on the original B6 x CBA background in the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 

Center animal facility. All CD45Rb" experiments were performed using B6 donors and B6 Rag-

1""recipients, except for 1 CD 154 "experiment in which B6 x 129 donors were transplanted into 

129 Rag-2" recipients. Recipients were between 6 and 10 weeks of age. 

Cell and Bone Marrow Purification and Cell Transfer 

The CD45Rb model was generated as described by Powrie23 with minor modifications. Donor 

spleen cells were enriched with T-ccll enrichment columns (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) 

and labeled for cell sorting with phycocrythrin-conjugated CD45Rb (clone 16A)and fluorescein 
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isothiocyanate-conjugated CD4 (clone RM4-5) fromPharMingen (San Diego, CA). Collected 

cells were resuspended at 2.5 * 107400 uL phosphate-buffered saline and injected into the tail 

veins of recipient mice. 

For the tgs26 model, bone marrow from B6 mice was prepared as described previously27. Tgs26 

mice received total body irradiation with 450 R, and the tail vein was injected with 5 x 1 0 bone 

marrow cells, containing <0.1% CD3+ cells as determined by flow cytometry. 

Antibody Treatment 

Anti-CD 154 antibody (clone MR1)'° was harvested from hybridoma supernatant and purified by 

using conventional methods. Twice a week, 250 ug of anti-CD 154 monoclonal antibody or 

control hamster immunoglobulin (Ig) G in 200 uL phosphate-buffered saline (clone Ha4/8-3.1; 

provided by Dr. D. Mendrick, Human Genome Sciences, Rockville, MD) was injected 

intraperitoneally starting at the time of cell transfer unless specified otherwise. 

Disease Monitoring and Scoring 

Mice were weighed twice a week and monitored for appearance and signs of soft stool and 

diarrhea. When moribund, the mice were killed and assessed for a disease activity score that is the 

sum of 4 parameters as follows: hunching and wasting, 0 or 1; colon thickening, 0-3 (0, no colon 

thickening; 1, mild thickening; 2, moderate thickening; 3, extensive thickening); and stool 

consistency, 0-3 (0, normal beaded stool; 1, soft stool; 2, diarrhea, and an additional point was 

added if gross blood was noted). Three tissue samples from the proximal, middle, and distal parts 

of the colon were prepared for H&E histology by using standard techniques, as described 

previously27. For the histologic colitis score, the area most affected was scored on a scale of 0-3 

in each of 3 criteria: cell infiltration, crypt elongation, and the number of crypt abscesses. 

Histologic grades were assigned in a blinded fashion by one pathologist (A.K..B.). 

Cell Preparations and Cytokine Analysis 

Lamina propria, mesenteric lymph node, and spleen cells were harvested and prepared as 

described previously6. Cells were then stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3e antibody (clone 

145-2C1 l,PharMingen) for 4 hours in RPMl-10% fetal calf serum for intracellular staining or 

36 hours in X-Vivo (Bio Whitaker, Walkersville, MD)for supernalants. Surface and cytoplasmic 

staining and fluorescence-activated cell sorter analysis were performed as described previously', 

using isotype-matched control antibody staining as the 0 value. The following antibodies were 

used: anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5), CD 154 (clone MR1), hamster IgG control (clone G235-2356), 
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IFN-y (cloneXMG 1.2), rat isotypc IgGl control (all from PharMingen), and streptavidin-Red670 

(GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, NY). IFN-y. IL-4 (Endogen, Woburn. MA), and IL-10 (Genzyme. 

Cambridge, MA) in supernatants, and IL-12p70and TNF (PharMingen) in serum, were detected 

using standard enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits. Soluble CD 154 was captured with MR1 

and detected using biotin-conjugated MR1. To measure proliferation, lamina propria lymphocytes 

(LPLs) were stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3 for 24 hours followed by addition of 0.5 uCi 

[ H]thymidine (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) per 5 x 105 cells for 12 hours, after which 

thymidine incorporation was counted. 

Statistical Analysis 

Weight and cytokine data were analyzed using Prism 2.01 software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA), 

with P values calculated using a nonpaired t test. Disease activity scores and histologic scores 

were analyzed with the Mantcl-Hacnszel y~ test, using SAS software. Mean values arc reported 

as ±1 SEM. 

RESULTS 

T Cells From Mice With Chronic Colitis Express High Levels of CD154 

To assess whether CD 154 was up-regulated in colitis, LPLs from moribund colitic mice were 

analyzed by flow cytometry. The number of LPLs from CD45Rb ' cells transferred Rag" 

(CD45Rbhl->Rag"'") mice that expressed CD154 on their surface was higher than that in healthy 

wild-type mice (colitic: 6.57% ± 0.75%; mean fluorescence intensity [MFI], 185.4 ± 5.5; wild-

type: 1.07% ± 0.12%; MFI, 166.9± 16.3) (Figure \A and \B). On anti-CD3 stimulation, both the 

number of CD154^ cells and the level ofCD154 expression were dramatically increased 

(23.2% ± 6.5% CD 154'; MFI, 262.7 ± 10.7; Figure 1C). By contrast, only 1.8% of LPLs from 

healthy wild-type mice had a very low level of CD154 on in vitro stimulation (MFI, 170.3 ± 14.3; 

Figure ID). In fact, in CD45Rb'"—>Rag"'" mice, a high level of expression of CD 154 on the 

surface of LPLs was observed before substantial histologic alterations in the colon (data not 

shown). 
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colitic wild type 

Q 
O c 28,5% 

CD4 
Fig. 1. CD154 surface expression on helperT cells is up-regulated in experimental colitis. (A) In the CD45Rbhi model, 

a small subset of lamina propria CD4* cells express low levels of CD 154 on their surface. (/}) Helper T cells in the lamina 

propria of healthy wild-type mice do not express significant amounts of CD154. When stimulated in vitro, there is (Q 

marked up-regulation of CD 154 on lamina propria CD4* cells in colitic animals but (D) no significant induction in 

healthv wild-type control mice. 

Because soluble CD 154 has been detected in serum during acute angina and systemic lupus 

erythematosus31-32, we next investigated whether CD 154, like TNF, is secreted in these colitis 

models. On anti-CD3 stimulation of LPLs from colitic CD45Rbh'->Rag"" mice, intracellular 

staining levels for CD154 were significantly higher (34.8% ± 7.2% of CD4+ cells; MFI, 357 ± 14) 

than surface-stained levels (23.2% ± 6.5%). However, using a specific enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay, we detected no soluble CD 154 in the serum of colitic mice in either the 

CD45Rbh' or tgs26 model (data not shown). 

These findings show that the number of CD4+ cells expressing CD 154 as well as the levels of 

surface expression are up-regulated in the CD45Rbhl->Rag"" colitis model. 

CD154-Deficient T Cells Induce a Milder Form of Colitis Than Wild-type Cells 

We next sought to determine whether development of colitis in these models is CD154 pathway 

dependent by comparing donor cells from CD 154-deficient (CD 154"") mice with wild-type cells. 
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The absence of CD 154 impaired T cells in their ability to induce disease. Although both groups 

of animals started to lose weight around the same time, weight loss was more gradual in 

recipients of CD 154" T cells in the CD45Rbh' model. This translated to an average of 14% 

difference in original body weight between the groups, which was highly significant (P< 0.001; 

Figure 2A). In the tg£26 model, no statistically significant difference in total weight loss was 

observed between the two groups. However, assessment of colitis by clinical disease activity 

index showed a clear difference between animals in which the donor T cells were derived from 

CD 154"" mice compared with wild-type animals. In both models, recipients of wild-type cells 

were more hunched and wasted and had more diarrhea than mice that received CD 154"" cells 

(Figure 25). This difference in disease was also confirmed by histologic examination of the colon 

(Figure 2C). 
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Fig. 2. T cells deficient in CD 154 induce a mild wasting disease with moderate colitis. CD154 donor cells are less 

pathogenic in chronic colitis models than in wild-type controls. (A) Wasting disease, measured by the change in the 

percentage of body weight from the beginning of the experiment, was substantially less in the CD45Rb'" model, but no 

difference was observed in the tg£26 model. In addition, clinical disease signs in both models, translated into (B) disease-

activity score and (Q histologic colitis scores, were markedly decreased when mice received CD 154 cells compared with 

wild-type controls. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; **'P < 0.001. 

Examples of the observed histopathology for the CD45Rbh'-»Rag"" model are shown in Figure 3. 

Most mice transplanted with wild-type cells showed extensive colonic inflammatory infiltrate, 

crypt elongation, and numerous crypt abscesses and giant cells. These were infrequent in mice in 

which donor cells were derived from CD 154"" animals. Together, these data show that T cells 

without CD 154 are less potent than wild-type T cells in inducing chronic colitis. 

magnification 100x). 

Because the CD154/CD40 pathway involves T-cell activation of APCs, we measured IL-12 and 

TNF levels in serum from CD45Rbh'-»Rag"" mice. IL-12 levels in Rag" mice that had received 

CD 154" cells were significantly lower (5-fold) than those in recipients of wild-type cells. 

Similarly, TNF levels were 4-fold lower, although there was quite a range in the levels (Figure 

4A). To assess whether lower serum values of IL-12 correlated with a decrease in Thl -cytokine 

production, cells were stained for IFN-y expression after in vitro anti-CD3 stimulation. As shown 
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in Figure 45, a lower percentageofCDl54""cells than wild-type T cells produced IFN-y which 

was more pronounced in the periphery than in the lamina propria. This was confirmed by 

measuring IFN-y in the supernatants of LPLs stimulated by anti-CD3 (Figure 3C). Interestingly, 

the levels ofTh2 cytokines produced by CD 154"" T cells were also significantly lower than 

produced by wild-type cells (Figure 3C). The lamina propria of Rag"" mice that had received 

CD 154"" T cells contained less cells (4.4 ± 1.0 * 106; n = 15) than Rag" mice that had been 

transplanted with wild-type T cells (7.9 ±1.1 x 106; n = 14. P < 0.05). However, no difference in 

proliferation was observed on in vitro stimulation with anti-CD3 (data not shown). 

I FN-/ IL-4 IL-10 

Fig. 4. CD154-deficient '1' cells induce less II.-12 production than wild-type cells, hut show no deviation to a Th2 

phenotype. (A) Serum levels of the Thl-inducingcytokine IL-12 and T N F were lower when mice were transplanted with 

CD 154 (•) than in wild-rype (•) CD45Rb'" cells. (B) The lower amounts of 11.-12 found in serum correlated with a 

lower percentage of IPN'-y-producing T cells in mice receiving CD154 vs. wild-type cells. (C.) I lowever, when lamina 
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propria T cells were stimulated in vitro, not only did they produce less IFN'-y but also less of the Th2 cytokines IL-4 and 

IL-10. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 (A, IL-12 cumulative data from 3 experiments; TNT and B and C from 2 experiments). 

Therapeutic Anti-CD154 Antibody Treatment Impairs Development of Colitis 

Treatment of colitic animals (CD45Rb'"->Rag ') with anti-CD 154 ameliorated disease when 

antibody treatment was started at the time of cell transfer. Mice treated with anti-CD154 gained 

an average of 23.8% more weight than controls (P < 0.01; Figure 5A, left 2 columns). An 

inhibition of colitis was evident by examination of the disease activity score (P < 0.05; Figure 5fi) 

and histologic analysis (P= 0.09; Figure 5C). 
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Fig. 5. Anti-CD 154 antibody treatment, even when started after onset of disease, impairs its progression. In the 

CD45Rbhi model, treatment of animals with anti-CD 154 antibody (•) from the start of the experiment substantially 

abrogated weight loss (A, left), clinical disease parameters (B, left), and colitis as assessed by histologic examination (C, 

left). Antibody treatment, when started after the onset of disease, was able to significantly improve clinical disease 

parameters (B, right) and colitis (C, right) but had only a modest effect on weight loss (A, right). (/)) Starting antibody 

treatment after die onset of disease showed a similar pattern in cytokine production as found in experiments using 

C D 1 5 4 ' T cells. I.Pl.s from anti-CD 154-treated animals (•) produced lessThl and Th2 cytokines than control antiboc 

recipients (G) (cumulative data from 2 experiments). *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. 

Surprisingly, anti-CD 154 treatment started after the onset of disease also impaired its 

progression. For these experiments, treatment began after mice had started to lose weight, 3.5-4.5 
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weeks after CD45RV' cell transfer. At this time, minor histologic changes could be observed and 

nontransplanted littermates weighed, on average, 12% more than CD45Rbhl cell recipients (data 

not shown). 

When mice were killed 3-4 weeks after treatment was started, a clear difference in clinical 

disease was obvious between anti-CD 154-treated mice and controls. Only 31% of anti-CD 154-

treated mice had hunching and loose stool, whereas 69% of control antibody recipients showed 

signs of wasting disease with some mice having diarrhea (P < 0.01; Figure 5B). The notion that 

anti-CD] 54 treatment could ameliorate disease was supported by histologic analysis (P < 0.05; 

Figure 5C). The observed histologic difference was primarily a decrease in the number of 

infiltrating mononuclear cells (Figure 6.4 and 6B). This was confirmed by the lower number of 

cells that could be isolated from the lamina propria of anti-CD 154-treated mice (1.3 ± 0.3 x 106 

cells; n = 18) than control antibody-treated mice (2.8 ± 0.6 x 106 cells; n - 18, P < 0.05). To 

investigate whether anti-CD 154 treatment acted on the activation of infiltrating T cells, LPLs 

were stimulated in vitro. Lamina propria T cells from mice that had been treated with anti-CD 154 

produced less IFN-y, IL-4, and IL-10 than controls, but there was a large range of levels produced 

(Figure 5D). Unlike the dramatic effect seen in mice that received anti-CD154 at the time of cell 

transfer, anti-CD 154 treatment started after the onset of disease had only a modest effect on 

weight loss (Figure 5A). Overall, these data show that anti-CD 154 treatment given after disease 

onset is efficacious in inhibiting progression to severe colitis. 

Fig. 6. Anti-CD154 treatment after the onset of disease was able to attenuate disease progression. Although most anti-

CD 154-treated animals had only mild colitis, (A) some animals had moderate crypt elongation and inflammation. (B) In 
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contrast, the majority of control antibody-treated animals showed extensive inflammatory infiltrate with moderate 

thickening and a total loss of goblet cells. 

DISCUSSION 

Our studies show that CD 154 expression on CD4^ cells in the lamina propria is much greater in 

animals with colitis than in healthy wild-type animals and can already be observed at an early 

stage in the development of disease. Recently, CD154 was shown to be up-regulated in patients 

with both Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis33, showing that this pathway may play a role both 

inhuman disease and experimental models. In addition, CD 154 maybe a marker for early disease 

detection. 

When CD154"" T cells were administered in these models, there was a clear difference in the 

severity of wasting disease and colitis compared with wild-type T cells. These results are similar 

to those of many other disease models in which a blockade in development of Thl-dependent 

diseases was observed when CD 154"" mice were studied 4"36. 

Interestingly, disrupting the CD 154/CD40 pathway after the onset of disease significantly 

impaired the severity of colitis. This is remarkable because we have been unable to interfere with 

disease outcome in these models by using other potential therapeutic agents (e.g., anti-TNF or 

anti-lymphotoxin therapy) when these are administered after the onset of colitis10. Although there 

are reports that chemically induced colitis models can be abrogated by a number of 

interventions,37"39 treating mice in one of these models with anti-CD 154 prevented disease but 

had no effect on established colitis21. This suggests that pathogenesis in the chronic CD45Rbh' 

colitis model is dependent on continuous signals through CD154/CD40, and is clearly distinct 

from chemically induced colitis. However, in the absence of CD 154, we found significant 

residual wasting disease and colitis. This is not unprecedented because recently several groups 

have reported CD154-independent immunity against a number of pathogens. For instance, IFN-y, 

IL-12, and TNF levels in mice infected with the Thl-inducing pathogen Histoplasma capsulatum 

were similar in CD 154"" and wild-type animals,40 and dendritic cells were shown to produce IL-

12 independently from CD40 activation41. Because both IL-12 and TNF have been implicated as 

important factors in the pathogenesis of experimental colitis,8"10'37'42 it is possible that disease 
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could propagate in the absence of CD154 signaling. T cells appear able to initiate a substantial 

antibacterial reaction by means of other CD 154-independent mechanisms. We and others have 

shown that IFN-y expression by T cells is redundant in experimental colitis ' . Preliminary data 

using a combination of IFN-y-deficient donor CD45Rbh' T cells together with anti-CD 154 did not 

show any difference from treatment of wild-type CD45Rb ' cell recipients. This suggests that 

mechanisms other than IFN-y lead to the residual colitis observed in these experiments (e.g., the 

recently described TNF family member TRANCE) . 

In colitis induced by CD154'" T cells, we found lower serum levels of 1L-12 and TNF, two 

cytokines that are produced predominantly by APCs and play a dominant role in experimental 

colitis models9'1"'45. This suggested that in the absence of CD 154, pathogenic T cellsare impaired 

in their ability to activate APCs. This would lead to decreased feedback to T cells, which could 

explain the lower numbers of activated IFN-y-producing cells and lower amounts of 

inflammation. 

These studies do not support that T-cell activation in the absence of CD 154 leads to a Th2 

phenotype. Like IFN-y, IL-4 and IL-10 were produced in lower amounts by T cells from mice 

that received CD154"''" cells, or mice treated with anti-CD 154 than from controls. This could be 

explained by the lack of an IL-4-inducing signal through CD154,46 and is in contrast to studies of 

Stuber et al.21 who showed higher production of IL-4 after treating animals with anti-CD 154. This 

difference could be caused by an intrinsic Tb.2 component in their model, "' although we do not 

know what role these Th2 cytokines play in our models. 

In conclusion, we propose that blocking the CD154/CD40 pathway either prophylactically or 

therapeutically blocks T cells in their ability to activate APCs, thereby impairing the development 

of chronic colitis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background & Aims: Several autoimmune disease models depend on an imbalance in the 

activation of aggressor T helper 1 (Tnl) and CD4 CD25 regulatory T cells. Here we compare 

the requirement for signals through the co-stimulatory molecules CD28, ICOS and PD-1 in 

chronic murine colitis, a model for inflammatory bowel disease. 

Methods: Disease-causing CD45RB1" T cells alone or in combination with CD4CD25" T cells 

from either CD28-deficient or wild-type donors were transferred into T cell-deficient animals, 

half of which were treated with ICOS blocking reagents. PD-1 was blocked by treating wild-type 

T cell recipients with a PDl-Ig fusion protein. 

Results: Blocking ICOS on the surface of CD28-deficient Tnl cells abrogated development of 

colitis, whereas blocking CD28 or ICOS alone had little to no effect on disease induction. In 

contrast to THI cells, regulatory T cell functioning depended mostly on CD28 signaling with a 

minor and no contribution for ICOS and PD-1 respectively. 

Conclusions: We conclude that CD28 and ICOS collaborate to development of murine colitis by 

aggressor Tnl cells and that CD28 is required for regulatory T cells, which should caution 

against the use of CD28-blocking reagents in inflammatory bowel disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It has become widely accepted that for optimal activation, T cells require co-stimulatory signals 

in addition to the primary signal through the T cell antigen receptor. If the T cell does not receive 

co-stimulatory signals, it is rendered anergic or undergoes apoptosis'. 

One such co-stimulatory receptor is CD28, which is constitutively expressed on T cells and binds 

to its ligands B7-1 (CD80) and B7-2 (CD86). CD28-mediated co-stimulation plays a critical role 

in normal T cell activation, as illustrated by in vivo blocking studies in several murine 

autoimmune disease models. Thus, experimental allergic encephalomyelitis, collagen-induced 

arthritis and experimental lupus were markedly reduced when the CD28-B7 pathway was 

blocked2"4. However, many pathogens have been shown to trigger efficient T cell responses in 

the absence of CD28 signaling5"8, suggesting that other co-stimulatory signals can substitute for 

the lack of CD28 in infections. 

Recently, several new members of the CD28-B7 family have been discovered9-10. Inducible Co-

Stimulator (ICOS), which is upregulated on T cells upon activation, engages the novel B7rpl 

counter-receptor on antigen-presenting cells (APCs)1 '-12. Stimulation through ICOS was shown 

to augment interleukin(IL)-2, IL-4, IL-5, interferon (IFN)-y and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) 

production similar to CD28 co-stimulation11'13. In addition, signals through ICOS were more 

potent at augmenting IL-10 production than through CD28 co-stimulation''. Mechanisms to 

counterbalance the activation signals through CD28 and ICOS are present in the form of two 

negative regulators of the same gene family, namely cytotoxic T lymphocytic antigen (CTLA)4 

and programmed death receptor (PD)-l14-15. The indispensable roles of these two negative 

regulators were best demonstrated by the lymphoproliferative and autoimmune phenotypes 

respectively of CTLA4" and PD-1" mice16-17. 

Experimental murine colitis18, a model for human inflammatory bowel disease, differs from 

many other autoimmune models in that the immune response appears to be directed against 

bacteria in the lumen of the colon, presented as allo-antigens19"21. One such model, termed the 

CD45RB1" transfer model, depends on depletion of the CD4+CD25+ regulatory T (TR) cell22 

subset from CD4~ splenocytes, which induces wasting disease with colitis when transferred into 
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T cell-deficient animals23-24. This model, like many other experimental autoimmune diseases, is 

dependent on activated T helper 1 ( T H I ) - A P C interactions25. Although several co-stimulatory 

and pro-inflammatory receptors have been implicated in this Tul-APC interplay26"30, the variety 

and abundance of bacterial antigens makes is hard to predict the necessity for CD28 and ICOS 

co-stimulation in murine colitis models. We therefore tested the need for activating signals 

through CD28 and ICOS and negative signals through PD-1 in the induction of experimental 

colitis by comparing wild-type (WT) orCD28-deficient (CD28") CD45RBhi T cells and treating 

recipient mice with blocking reagents against ICOS or PD-1. In addition, the need for these co-

stimulatory signals on TR cells was assessed in vivo. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

Mice. CD28-deficient (CD28"''") mice on the C57B1/6 (B6) or Balb/c background. B6 wild-type 

(WT). Balb/c WT, B6 recombination-activating gene-1 deficient (RAG"") mice were purchased 

from Jackson Labs (Bar Harbor, ME), Balb/c RAG-2-deficient (RAG"") from Taconic 

(Germantown, NY) and ICOS" mice were maintained in a specific pathogen free facility at 

Millenium31. Transfer experiments with CD45RB1" cells only were performed in the B6 

background except for mixed 129-Balb/c ICOS" experiments that were performed in Balb/c 

background. All experiments in which CD25 T cells were co-transferred were also done in the 

Balb/c background. Experiments were performed along guidelines approved by Beth Israel 

Deaconess" animal committee. 

CD45Rbhi and CD4^CD25+ cell transfer. The CD45Rbhi model was generated as described24-
27. From donor spleens 2x10"" sorted CD4 CD45Rbh' cells alone or in combination with lxlO5 

CD4 CD45Rb'° CD25' cells, all between 95-99% pure, were resuspended in 400ul PBS and 

injected into the tail veins of T cell-deficient RAG"" recipient mice, that were between 7-10 

weeks of age. 

Cell preparation and stimulation. Lymphocytes were isolated from the colonic lamina propria 

(LP) by enzymatic digestion and Percoll (Pharmacia, Peapack, NJ) gradient purification32. Cells 

were then stimulated in RPMI with 5% FCS with lug ml plate bound anti-CD3s antibody (clone 

145-2C1 1. PharMingen, San Diego. CA), either alone or in combination with lug/ml plate bound 

recombinant B7rpl or B7-1. After 24 h cells were stained for pro-inflammatory receptors. For 
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cytokine production, T cells isolated from the LP were co-cultured with irradiated Chinese 

hamster ovary (CHO) cells stably transfected with Fc-receptors and either B7-1, B7-2, B7rpl or 

B7-1+B7rpl after addition of 100ng/ml of anti-CD3s. After 36 h supernatants were frozen for 

further analyses. To measure proliferation, adherence-purified and irradiated splenocytes were 

pulsed overnight with cecal antigen as described20. These were co-cultured with freshly isolated 

LP lymphocytes for 24 h in the presence of 10ug/ml of human-Ig (Sigma, St Louis, MO), ICOS-

Ig13, CTLA4-Ig (Chimerigen, Allston, MA) or PDl-Ig (A.J.C, et al, manuscript in preparation) 

followed by addition of 0.5uCi [3H]thymidine (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) for 12 h, after 

which thymidine incorporation was measured. 

Antibodies and cytokine detection. ICOS-Ig , PDl-Ig and blocking anti-mouse ICOS (clone 

12A8)33 were produced as described, human-Ig control and control rat IgG (Jackson 

Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) were purchased. Surface and cytoplasmic staining and flow 

cytometry analysis were performed as described previously32, using isotype matched control 

antibody staining as the zero value. The following antibodies were used: anti-CD4 (clone RM4-

5), CD25 (clone PC61), CD28 (clone 37.15), CD30 (clone mCD30.1), CD45RB (clone 16A), 

CD 154 (clone MR1), CTLA4 (clone UC10), OX40 (clone 0X86), anti-rat IgG2b(clone 

RG7/11.1), all from PharMingen, and anti-ICOS (clonel2A8). IL-4, IL-10, IFN-y (PharMingen) 

in serum and supernatants were detected using standard ELISA kits. 

Real-time RNA analysis. After sacrifice colon pieces were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA 

was extracted using single-step method with RNA STAT-60 (Tel-Test, Friendswood, TX). 

Expression profiles were determined by RT-PCR (Taqman™, Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT) as 

described earlier-33. 

Disease monitoring and scoring. Mice were weighed twice a week and monitored for 

appearance and signs of soft stool and diarrhea. When some mice were moribund, all mice in that 

experiment were sacrificed and scored on a disease activity score that is the sum of four 

parameters: hunching and wasting were scored 0 or 1, colon thickening 0-3 and stool consistency 

0-3. Three tissue samples from proximal, middle and distal colon were prepared for hemoxylin 

and eosin histology. For the histological colitis score, the area most affected was scored on a 

scale of 0-3 in each of 3 criteria: cell infiltration, crypt elongation and the number of crypt 

abscesses. Histological grades were assigned in a blinded fashion by one pathologist (A.K.B). 
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Statistical Analysis. Weight and cytokine data were analyzed using Prism 3 software (GraphPad, 

San Diego. California). P values were calculated using a non-paired t-test. Discrete disease 

activity and histological scores were analyzed with Mantel-Haenszel y' test using SAS software. 

Per experiment, individual disease activity and histology scores were calculated as a percentage 

of the mean of their control group. 

RESULTS 

CD28- and B7-famiIy pathways are upregulated in mice with colitis. 

Given the importance of co-stimulatory signals for the activation of T cells in autoimmune 

diseases, expression of several CD28-family members and their ligands were examined in 

chronic murine colitis. To this end, lamina propria (LP) T helper cells from healthy WT and 

colitic RAG"" mice that had received disease-causing WT CD45RBhi cells (WT 

CD45RB'"->RAG~") were analyzed for cell surface expression of CD28, ICOS and CTLA4. As 

expected, most CD4 lymphocytes expressed moderate levels of CD28, both in healthy WT and 

colitic mice (Fig. 1A). In contrast, ICOS was strongly upregulated on the surface of LP T cells 

from colitic animals whereas LP T cells from healthy WT mice expressed low amounts of ICOS 

(Fig. 1 A). Interestingly, ICOS expression in colitic animals was similar on WT and CD28-

deficient (CD28~'") T cells, showing that ICOS upregulation in vivo could occur independent of 

signals through CD28 (Fig. 1 A)34. Intracellular staining for CTLA4 showed that less than 3% of 

CD4* T cells contained this co-receptor in the LP of either healthy WT or colitic mice (Fig. 1A), 

whilst no surface expression could be detected (data not shown). 

To test whether the ligands that belong to the B7 gene family were expressed in a distinct fashion 

in the colon of mice with colitis compared to healthy WT mice, the amount of mRNA in total 

colon tissue was measured. Levels of both B7-I and B7-2 mRNA were almost seven-fold higher 

in inflamed colons than in healthy WT colons (Fig. IB). In contrast, mRNA for B7rpl, the ligand 

for ICOS was expressed slightly lower in colitis as compared to healthy colons (Fig. IB). Finally, 

mRNA levels of two novel ligands for PD-1, namely B7-H1 (PD-L1) and B7-H2 (PD-L2), were 

measured35-36. Like B7-1 and B7-2, the PD-1 ligands were strongly upregulated in disease (Fig. 

IB) 
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Figure 1: Differential expression of the CD28-B7 gene family in colitis. 

(A) CD28 on the surface of LP helper T cells was constitutively expressed in both healthy wild-type and colitic WT 

CD45RB1" —» RAG mice. ICOS was strongly induced in experimental colitis, and this was not dependent on whether 

disease-causing T cells originated from wild-type (wt) or from CD28 •' (ko) mice. In contrast, CD4+ T cells in colitic mice-

did not show any significant intracellular expression of CTI.A4. 

(B) Colonic mRNA levels of B7-1 and B7-2 were both 7-fold higher in colitic mice than in healthy WT controls. In 

contrast, B7rpl was expressed slightly less in colitis, whereas B7-H1 and -H2 , the two ligands for PD1, were respectively 

10- and 8-fold upregulated in comparison to healthy colons (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001). 

These findings show that colon expression of the CD28, ICOS as well as the PD-1 pathways is 

induced by chronic murine colitis, either through upregulation of ICOS itself or of the CD28-

and PD-1-ligands. 

Blocking ICOS in the absence of CD28 protects mice from colitis. 

Based on their importance in T cell activation and because these pathways were upregulated in 

murine colitis, the requirement for activating signals through CD28 and ICOS or inhibitory 

signals through PD-1 in the induction of disease was examined. 

First, WT CD45RBh'^RAG"'" mice were compared to RAG" mice that had received donor T 

cells from CD28"" mice (CD28"" CD45RBhi->RAG""). Then, mice treated with either an ICOS-
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fusion protein or with anti-ICOS, starting on the day of T cell transfer, were analyzed. Because of 

a potential additive effect of blocking both the CD28 and 1COS receptors simultaneously, transfer 

experiments were performed in the THI-prone' B6 strain. This genetic background was more 

likely to show residual disease while blocking only one co-stimulatory pathway. Surprisingly, the 

absence of CD28 on the surface of the colitis-inducing T cell subset had only a modest effect on 

disease outcome. Although CD28" CD45RB1'—»RAG~~ mice on average lost 12% less weight 

than recipients of WT donor cells (Fig. 2A), there was only a mild decrease in clinical disease 

activity score (Fig. 2B) and severity of colitis (Fig. 2C). This was confirmed by histological 

examination of the colons, where colons from CD28 " CD45RBhl-»RAG"'" mice displayed 

slightly less inflammatory cell infiltrate with shorter crypts than colons from WT 

CD45RB1"—»RAG~~ mice (Fig. 2D and E). Blocking 1COS signaling had even less effect in these 

experiments. Thus, WT CD45RBh'-»RAG"''" mice treated with ICOS-Ig started losing weight with 

the same kinetics as control-Ig treated mice (data not shown). At the end of the experiment, they 

had lost only 7% less weight and showed similar clinical disease signs and colitis severity as did 

mice treated with control-Ig (Fig. 2A-C). This was confirmed by studying donor CD45RBhl T 

cells from ICOS" mice that were able to cause disease with similar severity (5.6±0.3) as WT 

donor T cells (5.1±0.1; P=0.10). In contrast, treating CD28"'" CD45RBhi->RAG"'" mice with 

ICOS-Ig was able to significantly prevent disease compared to control-Ig administration (Fig. 

2A-C). Histological examination showed marked reduction of inflammatory infiltrate and of 

crypt destruction (Fig. 2F). Similar results were obtained by treating CD28" CD45RB11'—>RAG"'" 

mice (n=12) with anti-ICOS, which resulted in a 73% decrease in clinical disease severity 

compared to WT CD45RBhi -> RAG"" controls (n=l 1; P<0.01). 

Next, the effect of blocking inhibitory signals through PD-1 on the induction of colitis was 

examined. Administration of a PDl-Ig fusion protein to WT CD45RB1"—»RAG" mice slightly 

enhanced the rate at which they lost weight (Fig. 2G). However, no difference in either the 

disease activity (120 ± 19% of control-Ig, P=0.46) or the histological colitis scores (85.9 ± 20.0% 

of control-Ig, P=0.71) was observed at the end of the experiment. This indicated that PD-1 

contributed only modestly to inhibiting T cells from causing colitis. 
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Figure 2: Blocking ICOS on CD28_ / ' T cells attenuates colitis development. 

(A) Recipient mice were transplanted with WT or CD28 ' (CD28ko) CD45RB1" T cells and treated with either control-Ig 

(•) or ICOS-Ig (o), creating four experimental groups. Although there was a large spread in weights at the end of the 

experiment, CD28 T cells caused less weight loss than WT T cells and were further impaired when ICOS was blocked. 

No effect was observed of ICOS-Ig administration to recipients of WT CD45Rbhi T cells (*P<0.05 and **P<0.01 

compared to column 1) 

(B) Disease activity, which comprises clinical appearance, stool and colon thickness, was also influenced by CD28 

expression on T cells, although only blocking ICOS on CD28 "'cells was able to significantly influence disease severity 

(*P<0.05 compared to column 2 and P<0.001 compared to columns 1 and 3). 
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C; Histological changes in the colon were in conjunction with the disease activity, where administration of ICOS-Ig 

(hatched bars) had no effect on \VT T cells but substantially hindered CD28 T cells from inducing colitis (*P<U.01 

compared to column 3 and P<0.001 compared to column 1). 

(D-F) The modest effect of blocking CD28 was illustrated by the small difference in inflammatory infiltrate between 

recipients ofWT (D) and CD28 • (E) donor T cells treated with control-Ig. In contrast, when both CD28 and ICOS 

were blocked simultaneously, fewer inflammatory cells were present and crypt architecture remained present (F). 

(G) Early on after cell transfer, w T CD45RB1" cell recipients lost weight a little faster when treated with PDl-lg (D) than 

with control-Ig (•). However, at the end of the experiment both groups suffered from similar weight loss (*P<0.05). 

These data show that activating signals through CD28 and ICOS both contributed to induction of 

TH1-mediated colitis, and that inhibitory signals through PD-1 had only a modest effect on 

controlling T cells. 

Lamina propria T cells are susceptible to CD28 and ICOS co-stimulation. 

The lower number of T cells observed in the colons from CD28"" CD45RB1"—»RAG~~ mice 

treated with ICOS-Ig (Fig. 2F) suggested an inhibition of T cell proliferation. To test this, the 

effect of blocking CD28 or ICOS on antigen-specific T cell proliferation was tested in vitro. As 

described earlier20, LP lymphocytes from colitic animals proliferated to cecal antigen upon 

presentation by professional APCs (Fig. 3A). When CD28 was blocked, a complete reduction of 

antigen-specific proliferation was observed while inhibiting ICOS or PD-1 signaling had no 

effect on T cell proliferation (Fig. 3A). 

To further examine why blocking ICOS inhibited T cell activation in vivo, we measured LP 

lymphocyte IFN-y production, which is another parameter of T cell activation in colitis. Upon 

blocking of both ICOS and CD28. a lower IFN-y level was detected in the serum (Fig. 3B). The 

IFN-y serum values from the other three experimental groups (Fig. 2) were either not affected or 

minimally affected (Fig. 3B). The effect of co-stimulation through ICOS and CD28 on IFN-y 

production was also measured in vitro by polyclonal stimulation of freshly isolated LP T cells 

with low-dose anti-CD3 together with cells expressing B7 receptors. Co-stimulation with B7rpl 

more than doubled the amount of IFN-y produced by LP T cells to values higher than B7-1 co-

stimulation (Fig. 3C). Combining B7-1 and B7rpl further augmented IFN-y production whereas 
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B7-2 co-stimulation had no significant effect (Fig. 3C). Although co-stimulation through ICOS 

has been shown to augment IL-10 production more than trough CD281 ', no increase in IL-10 

could be observed in these in vitro experiments (data not shown). 

Figure 3: CD28 and ICOS have distinct effects on in vr'rroT cell activation. 

(A) Antigen-specific proliferation was measured by co-culture <>1 LP T cells and APCs loaded with cecal antigen on 

unloaded controls ('no cAg'). Whereas blocking CD28 signaling by administration of CTLA4-Ig completely inhibited in 

vitro proliferation, no effect was observed by blocking ICOS or PD-1 (*P<0.01 compared to columns 3). 
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(B) LP T cells from WT CD45RB1' - »RAG' - mice were co-culrured with CHO cells coaced with low-dose anti-CD3 

alone (none) or co-expressing B7-1, B7-2, B7rpl or B7-1 +B7rpl. Co-stimulation through ICOS more than doubled 

IPN-y production to levels higher than co-sdmulation through CD28, whilst a combination of ICOS and CD28 had an 

additive effect. In contrast, B7-2 did not induce any additional activation over anri-CD3 alone (*P<0.01 compared to 

column 1, **P<0.001 compared to column 1). 

(C) T cell activation in vivo correlated with disease severity. Only blocking ICOS in mice that had received CD28 

(CD28ko) T cells resulted in lower IFN-y serum values. In contrast to the ability of LP T cells to respond to ICOS 

stimuladon in litro, no effect was detected of blocking ICOS alone (*P<0.01 compared to column 1). 

(D) CD154 mRNA expression in whole colon extracts was strongly upregulated in experimental colitis. Blocking CD28 

or ICOS (hatched bars) diminished CD154 expression. In concordance with overall disease severity, blocking both CD28 

and ICOS together further lowered CD154 levels but did not reach levels in uninflamed colon (gray bar)(*P<0.05 

compared to column 2). 

(E) LP T cells from WT CD45RB1"—•RAG"-'" mice were stimulated in vitro with subopdmal dose of anti-CD3 plus either 

B~rpl or B7-1. Co-sumulation through ICOS could upregulate CD154 expression whereas little effect was found of 

CD28 co-stimulation. 

As CD 154 (CD40-Ligand/gp39) is involved in TH 1 -macrophage interactions that are critical for 

the pathogenesis of experimental colitis2728 and because ICOS"" mice were shown to have a 

defect in up-regulating CD15437, regulation of CD 154 via interference with ICOS was measured 

both in vivo and in vitro. To test whether signals through ICOS induced CD154 in vivo, mRNA 

levels in colons from mice in which CD28 and/or ICOS had been blocked were measured. 

Experimental colitis strongly induced CD154 mRNA levels (Fig. 3D), which correlated with 

surface staining on LP helper T cells27. CD 154 levels were lower in mice treated with anti-ICOS 

than with control mAb. Furthermore, when CD28"'" colitis-inducing T cells were used in 

conjunction with anti-ICOS, CD154 mRNA levels fell even further but did not reach values 

observed in healthy WT mice (Fig. 3D), To examine the effect of triggering ICOS on CD154 

regulation directly, LP T cells from colitic mice were stimulated with low dose plate bound anti-

CD3 combined with B7rpl co-stimulation. Whereas a clear induction of CD 154 could be 

detected when colon T cells were co-stimulated through ICOS (Fig. 3E), no effect on the 

expression of CD3038 or OX40 was observed (data not shown). 

These data combined showed that ICOS and CD28 co-stimulation have both similar and distinct 

effects on LP T cells. Whereas both receptors augment IFN-y production, stimulation through 
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CD28 contributes to proliferation and stimulation through ICOS is able to induce CD 154 

expression. 

Regulatory T cells need CD28 and ICOS but not PD-1 to prevent colitis. 

ICOS-signaling is potent at inducing IL-10 production1', a cytokine necessary for TR cells to 

prevent disease39. Therefore, and because we did not observe any IL-10 augmentation on LP TH1 

cells after ICOS co-stimulation, we next set out to investigate whether TR cells needed signals 

through either ICOS or CD28. To this end, we first compared the number of TR cells in CD28~' 

and ICOS"'" mice to WT mice. Similar to B7-l/2-deficient diabetic NOD mice40, CD28" mice 

displayed lower numbers of CD25+ helper T cells in their peripheral lymphoid organs and their 

thymus (Fig. 4A) than WT mice. These fewer cells also expressed decreased levels of CD25 

(MFI 23.0±5.5 vs. 44.4±6.5 for WT mice). In contrast, no difference in the number or expression 

levels of CD25 could be detected in the thymus or peripheral lymphoid organs from ICOS" mice 

and WT mice (Fig. 4A). 

To test the necessity for ICOS co-stimulation on TR cells in vivo, WT CD45RBh' T cells were 

transferred into recipient mice together with WT TR cells. Treatment of recipient mice with 

ICOS-Ig or control-Ig was initiated at the same time of cell transfer. Interference with signaling 

through ICOS had no effect on the functioning of WT TR cells. This was apparent by the lack of 

weight loss in mice that had received WT TR cells, irrespective of whether recipients were treated 

with ICOS-Ig (112.9+1.2% of start weight) or control-Ig (110.6+2.5%, P=0.49). Similarly, 

histological examination of the colon showed that WT TR cells completely prevented disease 

independent of ICOS-Ig treatment (Fig. 4B), which was best illustrated by the lack of influx of 

inflammatory infiltration (Fig. 4C). 
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Figure 4: Regulatory T cells need CD28 more than ICOS to prevent disease. 

(A) Thymocytes were stained for CD4, CD8 and CD25. When gated on the CD4+CD8 cells, CD28- mice showed less 

than half the number of cells expressing (.1)25 than W'T mice. In contrast, no difference between WT and [COS mice 

was observed. 

(B) All mice were transplanted with WT CD45KB1" cells alone ('none') or in combination with TR cells. When WT Tn 

cells were transferred along with WT CD45Rbhi T cells, no colitis could be detected, irrespective of contxol-Ig (ctrl-Ig, 

filled bars) or ICOS-Ig (hatched bars) administration. In contrast, CD28-deficient (CD28ko) TR cells were only partially 

able to prevent disease development. Administration of ICOS-Ig further impaired CD28-deficient TR cells, showing that 

in the absence of CD28 TR cells needed ICOS to prevent colitis (*P<0.01 compared to columns 1-3, **P<0.001 

compared to column 2 and 3 and P<0.05 compared to columns 1 and 4). 

(C-E) Histological examination showed that in the presence of ICOS-Ig, WT TR cells could completely prevent the 

development of colitis (C). However, CD28-deficient TR cells allowed for the influx of inflammatory cells and some 

crypt destruction to take place (D), which was even more pronounced when ICOS-Ig was administered to CD28-

deficient TR cells (E). 
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A possible effect of blocking ICOS on TR cells in the absence of CD28 was examined next. For 

this, TR cells from CD28"' mice were co-transferred with WT CD45RBhi T cells. As expected, 

CD28"" TR cells were found to be severely impaired in their ability to prevent disease, which was 

clear from the recurrence of clinical disease (to 58.0±4.4% of control, P<0.001 compared to WT 

TR cells) and histological colitis (Fig. 4B and D). Nevertheless, disease in CD28"" TR cell 

recipients was not as severe as in mice that had not received any TR cells (PO.001), showing that 

there was residual suppression by CD28"'" TR cells. Therefore, blocking ICOS signaling on 

CD28"" TR cells was studied. This resulted in further impairment of TR functioning whereby 

CD28"" TR recipients treated with ICOS-Ig lost as much weight as control mice that had not 

received any TR cells. They also lost 6.5% more weight loss compared to CD28"'" TR cell 

recipients treated with control-Ig (PO.05) and displayed 10% more severe colitis (Fig. 4B). 

When examined histologically, most mice displayed severe colitis (Fig. 4E) although not quite 

with the degree of inflammation observed in recipients of CD45RB1" cells alone (Fig. 2D). 

Two recent papers have studied the need for CTLA4 signals in preventing experimental colitis by 

TR cells24-41. In order to test whether TR cells need signals through the second negative regulator 

PD-1, WT TR cells were co-transferred along with WT CD45RBh' cells and recipient mice were 

treated with PDl-Ig from the start of the experiment. Surprisingly, blocking PD-1 did not impede 

TR cells from preventing colitis. This was clear from the lack of colitis in PDl-lg treated mice (12 

± 12% compared to recipients of CD45RBhl only, P<0.00\), which was similar to control-lg 

recipients. This showed that in the absence of PD-1, WT TR cells were still capable of preventing 

experimental colitis. 

These experiments indicated that TR cells use both ICOS and CD28 signaling to prevent 

experimental colitis but that the absence of ICOS can be overcome by CD28-dependent signals. 

Furthermore, the absence of PD-1 on TR cells does not impair their ability to control naïve T 

cells. 
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DISCUSSION 

Several groups have reported that the ICOS-pathway is important for the activation of Tn2 

cells13-33-42. Although 1COS co-stimulation could induce both TH1 and TH2 cytokines, its 

expression was found predominantly on the latter subtype13. In the CD45Rbhl colitis model, little 

effect has been attributed to TH2 cells43(YPJ and CT, unpublished observations). We therefore 

prefer the explanation that blocking 1COS. which was expressed on virtually all CD4! cells in 

colitis, impaired the activation of THI cells in this model. This notion is supported by our 

observations that Tul cells were receptive to ICOS co-stimulation in vivo. Furthermore. ICOS 

blockade has recently been shown to influence disease outcome in two other THI-dependent 

disease models, i.e. experimental encephalomyelitis and allograft rejection31-44. However, in 

contrast to these models, no effect was observed by blocking ICOS alone in colitis. Similarly, 

only a very mild amelioration was seen when CD28"'" T cells were used. This could be explained 

by the strong antigenic stimulation in colitis, which influences the requirements for co-

stimulatory signals6, as well as by the observations that many pathogens bypass the necessity for 

CD28 co-stimulation5-8. We therefore hypothesize that certain as of yet unidentified pathogens in 

experimental colitis provide such strong antigenic stimulation that only blocking ICOS in 

combination with CD28 can impair Tul cells from causing disease. 

One mechanism by which ICOS contributes to activation of T cells could be its ability to activate 

the CD154-CD40 pathway11'37, which was shown to be important in several colitis 

models27-28-45. We indeed demonstrated that signal transduction through ICOS could upregulate 

CD 154 on LP T cells in vitro. In addition, decreased CD 154 mRNA expression in LP T cells was 

found after in vivo blocking of ICOS. Because blocking of ICOS by itself did not influence 

disease outcome, alternative, CD28-dependent pro-inflammatory pathways must be in place to 

compensate for lack of ICOS-induccd CD154 expression, e.g. ICAM-1, 4-1BB or LIGHT46-47. 

The observation that CD28"" mice displayed 50-60% fewer helper T cells expressing CD25 was 

in accordance with recently published observations in the NOD diabetes model40. In addition, 

when these cells were co-transferred in the same ratio as WT TR cells they were markedly 

impaired in their ability to control colitis-inducing T cells. A recent report indicates that T cells 

isolated from CD28"' mice were able to prevent colitis41. The ratio of CD28"" TR cells to colitis 
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inducing T cells that were co-transferred was almost similar in that and our study, 1:1 and 1:2 

respectively. Because WT TR cells were able to prevent colitis when transferred in a 1:8 ratio24 

the difference in cell number cannot explain the distinct outcomes. Our results suggest that under 

physiological conditions, the absence of CD28 on TR cells would impair their control over 

pathogenic cells. In contrast, no effect was observed by blocking ICOS alone in our TR cell co-

transfer experiments. This was surprising for three reasons. First, ICOS was more potent than 

CD28 at inducing IL-10, a cytokine necessary for TR cell functioning39. Nevertheless, we found 

that its role in vivo only became apparent after CD28 had been blocked. This demonstrated that 

CD28-dependent signals are sufficient for IL-10 production by TR cells, with a requirement for 

ICOS only in the absence of CD28-signalling. Second, TR cells need CD 154 expression to 

function optimally48. This could only be explained by the hypothesis that TR cells, in contrast to 

THI cells, have no requirement for ICOS in the induction of CD 154. And third, induction of 

experimental allergic encephalomyelitis was exacerbated in the absence of ICOS, which was 

suggested to be due to impaired IL-13 production44-49. Although impaired TR cell activation was 

not explicitly demonstrated, further studies on the requirement of TR cells for IL-13 may 

elucidate these findings. 

CTLA4 and PD-1, the negative regulators of the CD28 gene family, are interesting subjects for 

immune-intervention. Although in the absence of CTLA4 colitis could not be controlled, the 

necessity of CTLA4 on TR cells remains a controversial issue. When CTLA4 was blocked, one 

group ascribed the lack of suppression to inhibition of TR cells24, whereas another group 

observed exacerbation of naive T cells41. In our studies, we did not observe an essential role for 

PD-1 in suppressing colitis. This conforms with in vitro observations in man, where blocking B7-

Hl , one of the ligands for PD-1, did not impair TR cells in their suppressive activity50. However, 

we did find a mildly enhanced disease induction in mice treated with PDl-Ig. These results lead 

us to propose that the autoimmune phenotype of the PD-L" mice17 is due to enhanced 

proliferation of naive T cells rather than impaired suppression by TR cells. Further studies using 

PD-L" THI and TR cells should shed more light on these speculations. 

Interfering in the B7-CD28 pathway is a likely strategy to modulate autoimmune diseases and 

protect allogeneic grafts51. However, our data show that in the case of experimental colitis, 
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blocking CD28 may result in the exacerbation of disease by impairing protective TR cells more 

than aggressor TH1 cells. As noted, a similar observation was published recently by Bluestone 

and colleagues who showed that breeding the NOD mouse strain to a B7-1/ 2-deficient 

background resulted in accelerated onset of spontaneous diabetes40. This and our observation 

suggest caution should be exercised in the use of B7-CD28 blocking reagents in human 

inflammatory bowel disease until it has been established how CD28 can be blocked specifically 

on TH1 cells. Furthermore, our experiments indicate that little effect may be expected by blocking 

CD28 or ICOS alone and that only double blockade would improve the outcome of colitis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Experimental murine colitis, a model for Crohn's disease, is caused by dysfunctional regulation 

of T cell responses, resulting in a dominance of aggressor THI cells that are specific for colonic 

antigens. Here we show that the thymus not only plays a direct role in the pathogenesis of murine 

colitis, but that disease itself affects thymic development. In two mouse models for experimental 

colitis a thymic destruction was observed that correlated with the earliest signs of disease. 

Because activated THI cells were found in the involuted thymuses, a direct role of these 

aggressor T cells is implied. Furthermore, if aggressor THI development was prevented in the 

BM->tgc26 colitis model by using bone marrow from Stat-4"' mice or by treatment with anti-

TNF or sLT(3R, a normal thymic architecture and thymocyte development was observed. Nor 

were colitis inducing Tul cells detectable in neonatally transplanted tgs26 mice, in which T cell 

development occurred normally. Strikingly, neonatally transplanted tge26 mice, but not adult 

transplanted tgs26 mice, retain the ability to develop functional regulatory CD25CD4" cells in 

the thymus. We conclude that the balance between development of aggressor THI and 

CD25~CD4~ regulatoiy T cells in the thymus of tgs26 mice is age dependent and that colitis itself 

disturbs this development. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Autoimmune diseases, including inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)1, are likely caused by a 

dysfunctional regulation of T cells, which results in aberrant T cell activation. This can in 

principle be due to improper selection of autoreactive T cells and/or to impaired education of 

regulatory T cells. Deleting autoreactive thymocytes in the thymus by a process termed negative 

selection is well understood2. In contrast, the role of the thymus in the education of TR cells has 

only recently started to be elucidated3. 

A consensus starts to develop that CD4'CD25" regulatory T (TR) cells originate in the thymus as 

a discrete population and are subsequently exported to the periphery where they exert their 

function4-5. Both in man and rodents this was supported by the observation that TR cells could be 

found in the CD4"CD8" single positive (SP) thymus population as well as in the periphery6-". 

Their thymic origin was further suggested by the day 3 thymectomy autoimmune gastritis 

model8. In this model, it was shown that thymic selection of TR cells after the first week of life 

was as an essential step in controlling autoimmunity. After an initial wave of TR cells had been 

exported, thymectomy later in life did not lead to pathology. Using a T cell receptor (TCR) 

transgenic model, high-affinity interactions between cortical thymic epithelial cells (TECs) and 

CD4' thymocytes were shown to be required for maturation of TR cells9-l0. In this model, no 

distinct receptor expression between TR cells and naïve T cells could be observed during thymic 

development. However, TR cells developed slower than naive T cells, explaining the lack of TR 

cells in the day 3 thymectomy model9. As for IBD, aberrant thymic maturation of TR cells has 

been shown to cause colitis in animal models for these diseases. Colitis in both the interleuking-2 

deficient (IL-2" ~) and IL-2 receptor (R)"'" mice could be prevented by transplant of wild-type bone 

marrow (BM)1 '•12. This suppressive effect was dependent on thymic maturation of wild-type 

cells 11. In addition, aberrant thymic selection in BM transplanted CD3s transgenic (BM-»tge26) 

mice leads to colitis13. Thus, these combined findings suggest that the thymus plays a critical role 

in maintaining peripheral tolerance by generating TR cells. 

In these studies we used two murine colitis models, namely the BM->-tgs26 and CD4+CD45Rbhl 

transferred recombination-activating gene deficient (RAG""'") mice. Because of a very early block 

in thymocyte selection, tge26 mice are completely T and NK cell deficient14. This results in a 
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rudimentary thymus with an unorganized cortex and lacking a medulla15. In contrast to T cell-

deficient RAG" mice that still have a functional cortex, tgs26 mice succumb to a severe wasting 

disease with colitis 4 to 6 weeks after wild-type BM transplantation13. At this time, the thymus is 

very small with a distorted architecture and has few CD4*CD8+ double positive (DP) thymocytes. 

As opposed to the adult tgs26 mouse, neonatal tgs26 display a more organized thymic 

architecture. When tgs26 mice are transplanted in their fetal or neonatal age, thymocytes develop 

normally resulting in adult mice with an repopulated T cell compartment without disease16. As 

shown before, adult mice engrafted with neonatal tgs26 thymuses before BM transplant also do 

not develop disease13. There are two likely explanations for this observation. One is a soluble 

factor from the neonatal thymus that influenced thymic development in the orthotopic adult 

thymus. Another is a population of T cells that emigrated from the neonatal thymus and 

controlled T cells that emerged from the orthotopic thymus. The latter and more likely hypothesis 

implies that TR cells could emerge from the neonatal but not from the adult tgc26 thymus. 

The aim of our investigations was to further address the role of the thymus on the pathogenesis of 

experimental colitis. First, these studies addressed what influence disease has on thymic 

development. For this, the effects of blocking disease on thymic development in the BM^tg£26 

model was assessed. Tn addition, we adapted the CD45Rbhl->RAG~'" transfer model by including 

thymic development of transgenic T cells. Next, TR cell development was studied in the 

BM—»tgs26 colitis model. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mice. C57BL/6 (B6), (B6xCBA)F, and B6 recombination-activating gene-1 deficient (RAG"'") 

were purchased from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). The tgs26 recipient mice were 

generated as previously described by over-expressing the full-length human C D 3 E gene14 and 

maintained on the original B6xCBA background. B6 TCR transgenic F5xRAG'" (F5) mice were 

generously provided by Dr C. Levelt (MIT, Cambridge, MA)17, Signal transducer and activator 

of transcription-4 (Stat-4)"' mice by Dr J. Ihle (St Jude's Childeren's Hosptial, Memphis, TN). 

Neonatal tge26 mice were 2-5 days old, all other recipients were between 6-10 weeks of age. 
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Disease induction and scoring: The CD45Rbhl model was generated as described18- '9 . For BM 

transplantation, 5xl06 donor BM cells were prepared and injected as previously described20. In 

short, femurs were washed out with RPMI and BM cells treated with two rounds of anti-Thyl.2 

mAb and complement lysis. Typical CD3 counts were less than 0.1% of total cells by flow 

cytometric analysis. A clinical disease activity index (DAI) and the histological colitis score was 

assessed in a blinded fashion as previously described by one pathologist (AKB)19. 

Antibody treatment. Twice a week 250ug of anti-TNF mAb (clone Vlq) or control IgG 

(Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA), 200pg of sLTP-R-Ig or control Ig (Sigma, St Louis, 

MO), was injected intraperitoneally starting at the time of BM transplantation21. 

Cell preparations and cytokine analysis. Thymocytes were extracted by disrupting thymuses 

and filtering cells over a nylon 70pm filter. For intracellular staining, cells were stimulated with 

10pg/ml plate bound anti-CD3e antibody (clone 145-2C11, Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) for 4hrs 

in RPMI-10% FCS. Surface and cytoplasmic staining and FACS analysis were performed as 

described previously20, using isotype matched control antibody staining as the zero value. All 

staining antibodies were purchased from Pharmingen (San Diego, CA) and streptavidin-Red670 

(Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY). 

Statistical Analysis. All data were analyzed using Prism 2.01 software (GraphPad, San Diego, 

CA). P values were calculated using a non-paired t-test. Mean values are reported ± 1 SEM, 

except for thymocyte number graphs where bars represent the median. 

RESULTS 

Arrest in thymic development correlates with onset of disease in the BM->tg£26 model 

The thymus of colitic BM->tge26 mice is small and contains only CD4 and CD8 single positive 

(SP) cells. To study thymic development during the onset of colitis in the BM—>tgs26 model, 

distribution o f thymocyte subsets was analyzed at different time points after BM transplantation. 

As controls, tgs26 mice were used in which disease was prevented by administration of anti-TNF 

from the start of the experiment21. 
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Fig. 1: Thymic involution coincides with onset of disease 

Tge26 mice were sacrificed at different time points after BM transplantation and thymocytes were counted. 

Approximately 1 week after transplant, thymuses started to increase in cellularity (•) and reached a plateau in the third 

week. In the fourth week, when the first histological signs of colitis appeared (A), the thymus strongly decreased in size 

to the size before transplantation. In contrast, treatment with anti-TNF allowed for the thymus size (o) to increase 

throughout the experiment up to 5x10" cells of wild-type mice, while no significant colitis could be detected (A). 

Approximately one week after transplantation, when no colitis was observed in either group, an 

increase in size and cellularity of the thymus was accompanied by the appearance of CD4+CD8 

double positive (DP) thymocytes (data not shown). Two to 3 weeks after BM transplantation, 

thymus size further increased at which time the first histological signs of colitis started to appear 

in mice treated with control-Ig (Fig. 1). Between 3 to 4 weeks after transplantation, when 

control-Ig treated mice had started to loose weight and developed signs of clinical disease (DAI: 

2.7±0.8), thymus size collapsed dramatically (Fig. 1). However, thymuses in anti-TNF treated 

tgc26 mice remained large, which suggested that blocking disease by anti-TNF treatment 

protected the thymus from loosing its cellularity. 

These data showed that in the BM->tge26 model the thymus involutes with the first signs of 

colitis, and that this thymic involution can be prevented by anti-TNF treatment. 

Blocking colitis results in normal thymic development 

To investigate whether the observed growth in thymic cellularity was due to specific effects of 

anti-TNF treatment, thymuses were examined from BM—»tgs26 mice in which disease had been 

prevented by other interventions. Soluble lymphotoxin-(3 receptor (sLTpR) administration or 

10 20 30 
days post transplant 
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transfer of IL-12-unresponsive Stat-4" BM have previously been shown to prevent disease in the 

BM->tgs26 model whereas recipients of CD 154"'" BM had moderate colitis19"21. 

Surprisingly, intervening in disease onset by several different means all resulted in thymuses 

regaining -30-80% of the size found in wild-type mice (Fig. 2a). 
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Fig. 2: Blocking disease allows for thymus to regain normalized phenotype 

(a) BM—>tg&26 mice were treated with anti-TNF, sl.TpR, a combination of these or were transplanted with Stat-4' '• BM. 

Similar to anti-TNF treatment, thymic cellularity at the end of the experiment increased up to 80% of wild-type animals 

indiscriminately of the manner by which disease was prevented. 

(b) Thymocytes from BM—>tgs26 mice that had been treated were stained for CD4 and CD8 expression. Untransplanred 

tg£26 mice have an early block resulting in only CD4 CD8 thymocytes being present in their thymus. Four to 5 weeks 

after BM transplant, control-mAb treated mice only displayed CD4 and C8 single positive cells in their thymus. In 

contrast, preventing disease by anti-TNF treatment or by using Stat-4 BM cells results in normal thymocyte 

distribudon, with 85-90% of cells being CD4"CD8+ and a 2:1 CD4/CD8 single positive rado. 
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(c-j) Thymuses from BM—»tg£26 mice thai had received control-Ig ('untreated') displayed a distorted architecture which 

was clear on H&E staining (c). In contrast, anti-TNF alone or in combination with sl.TPR ('treated') resulted in the 

reappearance of lighter medullary regions surrounded by cortical areas (d). Upon further phenotyping, untreated mice 

displayed random cortical (e) and medullary (g) TEC distribution. In contrast, treated mice regained a thymic distribution 

with localized areas with medullary TECs (h) surrounded by cortical TECs (f). In addition, medullary DCs were found in 

newlv formed medullary regions in rreated animals (j) whereas in untreated mice they «ere randomly distributed 

throughout the rudimentary thymus (i). 

Mice transplanted with CD154"" BM, that suffered from moderate disease19, displayed thymuses 

varying from 106-108 cells (data not shown). To further examine the thymuses of these mice in 

which disease had been prevented, thymocytes were stained for surface markers and 

immunohistochemical phenotyping was performed. In contrast to the complete lack of DP 

thymocytes observed in sick BM-»tgg26 mice15, the large thymuses of anti-TNF treated animals 

contained a normal distribution of DP and SP cells (Fig. 2b). The hypothesis that thymic 

regeneration was independent of the type of treatment was confirmed by examination of 

thymuses from sLT|3R treated and Stat-4"' BM transplanted mice. Similar to anti-TNF treated 

mice, these thymuses contained a normal distribution of cells (Fig. 2b and data not shown). Next, 

the thymuses were examined histologically. Whereas sick BM—>tgs26 mice display a distorted 

thymic architecture with indiscernible cortical and medullary distributions, mice in which disease 

had been blocked regained clear cortical and medullary areas, as shown by H&E staining (Fig. 

2c,d). This was further specified by staining for cortical and medullary TECs as well as for 

medullary DCs22. These cell types were randomly scattered in sick tge26 mice, which contrasted 

with the localized distribution in mice treated with anti-TNF and/or sLTpR (Fig. 2e-j). Thus, 

both thymocyte and thymic stromal cell distribution regenerated when colitis was prevented. 

These data showed that the thymic collapse and destruction observed in untreated BM—>tge26 

mice could be prevented by blocking disease, irrespective of the treatment used. 

Thymic destruction in the CD45RB1" model coincides with the presence of activated Tul 

cells in the thymus 

To test the possibility that the observed thymic destruction was an attack by aggressor Tnl cells 

on the thymus, a second colitis model was used. Because the major T cell subsets are present in 

BM—>tgs26 mice, we adapted the CD45RB" transfer model to include thymic development of 
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'bystander' CD8 T cells (Fig. 3a). In this experiment, wild-type CD45RB ' cells were co-

transferred with BM from transgenic TCR (F5) mice that would fill the thymus with only 

transgenic CD8 SP thymocytes. We hypothesized that transgenic CD8^ T cells in the periphery 

could not be activated due to the lack of their specific antigen, the influenza nuclear protein 

NP6817. Therefore F5 cells would not affect colitis development. 
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Fig. 3: Activated T H I cells home back to the thymus in the CD45RB'1' colitis model 

(a) To study influence of disease in another model, the CD45RB'" transfer model was adapted to include thymic 

development of 'by-stancler' TCR-transgenic T cells, called 'F5'. RAG ' mice were sub-lethally irradiated and 

transplanted with F5 BM along with wild-type CD45RB'" T cells and sacrificed 6 weeks later. 

(b) Similar to thymic destruction in the BM—>tgs26 model, disease in the CD45RB'11 model results in thymic involution. 

Whereas recipients of CD45RB1" cells have on average 1x10s thymocytes, F5 BM transplant results in a thymus size 

similar to the donor F5 mice. In contrast, colitic RAG- mice that had received F5 BM display a thymus as small as 

recipients of only CD45RB1" cells, on average containing 3x10' thymocytes. 

(c) Thymocytes were stained for CD4 and CD8. F5 BM recipients displayed CD4+CD8+ as well as CD8* single positive 

T cells, similar to donor F5 mice. In contrast, thymuses of co-transferred mice had virtually no CD4+CD8+ cells with 

only CD8T , and more interestingly, CD4* single positive cells. These CD4+ single positive cells could also be observed in 

RAG'/' mice that had received just CD45RB1" cells, suggesting that these were peripheral T cells homing back to the 

thymus. 

(d) CD4* single positive T cells from RAG"'' mice transplanted with F5 BM and CD45RBhi cells were stimulated with 

anti-CD3fi and stained for intracellular TNT and IFN-y expression. High expression of both cytokines showed that these 

were activated T H I cells. 

Similar to the observed thymic destruction in the BM—»tgs26 model, a similar effect was 

observed in the CD45RB ' transfer model. F5 BM-»RAG"" mice had large thymuses (Fig. 3b) 

and normal DP and CD8 SP thymocyte distribution (Fig. 3c), indistinguishable from donor F5 

mice (data not shown). In contrast, co-transfer of disease-inducing CD45Rb'" cells resulted in 

decreased thymic cellularity (Fig. 3b) and complete lack of DP thymocytes (Fig. 3c), similar to 

colitic BM—>tge26 mice. Interestingly, CD4' T cells could be isolated from the thymus of both 

CD45RBhi^RAG " and F5 BM + CD45RB'"->RAG"" mice. Upon further analysis, these cells 

displayed high levels of activation markers on their surface (data not shown) and intracellular 

cytokines IFN-y and TNF (Fig. 3d), suggesting an activated phenotype. 

This showed that, similar to the BM—>tgs26 model, thymic destruction also takes place in the 

CD45RB1"—»RAG~" model. More importantly, during disease activated Tul cells home back to 

the thymus where they produce pro-inflammatory cytokines. 
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Neonatally transplanted tgc26 mice do not develop colitis and generate functionally active 

CD4CD25' regulatory T cells 

To examine whether activated Tul cells also returned to the thymus in BM->tge26 mice, CD4 SP 

thymocytes cells were characterized by cell-surface expression. As controls, neonatally BM 

transplanted tge26 (BM—»tg£26Ni:o) mice were used which fail to develop disease16. 

Similar to CD45RB"—»RAG"" mice, colitic BM—>tge26 mice displayed an increased frequency 

of CD4 SP thymocytes that appeared activated as illustrated by being CD44hi, CD62L10 and 

CD69" (data not shown). This activated phenotype contrasted with healthy BM—»tgs26NLo mice, 

where few activated CD4 SP thymocytes could be detected (data not shown). Interestingly, 78% 

of CD4 SP thymocytes were CD25'CD69km, which suggested that these CD4 SP thymocytes 

were TR cells. This opened the possibility that impaired TR cell development was the cause of 

autoimmunity in the BM->tgc26 model. To test this, wild-type splenic TR cells were co-

transferred along with BM in adult tgs26 mice. Upon sacrifice, mice that had received TR cells 

displayed only mild clinical disease symptoms and no histological signs of colitis (Fig.4a,b). To 

formally prove that BM-»tgs26NEo mice had the ability to develop functional TR cells, this 

experiment was repeated with splenic TR cells isolated from BM—>tge26\i o mice. This resulted 

in mild disease comparable to recipients of TR cells from wild-type mice (Fig.4a,b). 

Fig. 4: Neonatally transplanted tgc26 remain the ability to develop TR cell 

Co-transfer of CD4 'CD25 ' splenocytes trom wild-type mice was able to substantially prevent disease severity (a) in 

BM—»tgg26 mice. In addition, when these CD4+CD25"1 splenocytes were obtained from BM—»tgs26NF-o donor mice 

(neoCD25*), co-transfer was also able to prevent both clinical disease (a) as well as colitis (b). 
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These data show that, as opposed to adult tgs26 mice, the thymus in neonatal tgs26 mice has the 

ability to develop functional TR cells. Moreover, these findings prove that aberrant thymic 

selection in the BM->tge26 impairs TR cells development, explaining the severe autoimmune 

disease observed in this model. 

DISCUSSION 

It has been long established that stress leads to loss of DP thymocytes in mice. Many mechanisms 

have been implicated in this process, the most prominent being apoptosis induced by 

glucocorticoids23. However, in thymocyte apoptosis did not correlate with systemic 

glucocorticoid levels24 and was recently shown to take place independent of glucocorticoids25. 

Several TNF-family members have been implied as mediators of thymic emptying, either because 

of a correlation with systemic levels24 or in thymus specific transgenic mice26. We have not been 

able to correlate the serum TNF values with thymic destruction in the BM—»tge26 model. 

However, we did find activated TH1 cells that had remigrated to the thymus in the CD45RB1' 

model, and observed cells with a similar surface phenotype in diseased BM-»tge26 mice. The 

thymic destruction observed in our BM-»tgs26 model is more severe than observed either in 

stress-induced DP apoptotic assays, in graft-vs-host disease or even in the IL-2"" colitis model27. 

Because of the scarcity of data on inflammation in the thymus, the functional importance of 

remigrating T(|l cells can only be speculated upon. We favor the explanation that in the 

BM—>tgs26 and CD45RB1" colitis models, uncontrolled Tul cells induce an autoimmune attack 

on the thymus which leads to a complete block in thymic development. 

Therefore, blocking T cell activation allows for the thymus to remain reconstituted irrespective of 

the method used. So far, all reagents that were able to successfully inhibit the development of 

colitis resulted in a normal thymic architecture in BM—»tge26 mice. 

One of the striking differences between RAG" and tge26 mice is the inability to reconstitute the 

immune system in the latter strain. Whereas BM—>RAG"" leads to mice with an apparently 

normal immune system, adult transplanted tg£26 develop a severe autoimmune response with 

colitis. As noted, fetal thymus grafted tge26 mice did not develop disease after BM 
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transplantation13. We here showed that disease in the BM-»tgs26 model is due to the inability of 

the adult tge26 thymus to support TR cell development. This contrasts with the fetal and neonatal 

tgs26 thymus, that remains the ability forT|< cell development up to 6-9 days post partum. As 

shown by our co-transfer experiments, T« cells from neonatally tranplanted tgs26 mice are both 

functional in vitro and can suppress disease development in vivo. One explanation is that neonatal 

tgs26 and RAG" thymuses differ in their stromal structure from adult tge26 thymuses. Most 

likely because of cross-talk with double negative (DN) CD44"CD25" thymocytes, RAG"'" 

thymuses display several features that are absent in adult tge26 thymuses: the characteristic 3 

dimensional stroma, thymic nurse cells and an organized cortex22-28. Although it is not yet clear 

what functional importance the first two features have for reconstitution, cortical TECs have 

recently been implicated as the cell type responsible for education of TR cells. High affinity 

interactions between thymocytes and MHC class II expressing cortical TECs could drive the 

generation of TR cells9-10. Interestingly, reconstitution of tge26 thymuses with DN CD44"CD25~ 

thymocytes from RAG"" mice resulted in the appearance of keratin-5" keratin-8' cortical TECs29 

along with an organized cortex22. And subsequently, reconstitution of keratin-5" keratin-8 

cortical TEC containing thymuses with wild-type thymocytes results in normal reconstitution of 

the immune system, similar to RAG" mice. Thus, these observations combined show that the 

tge26 mouse is a model in which autoimmunity develops because of the gradual loss of keratin-5" 

keratin-8' cortical TECs, thereby becoming unable to educate TR cells. 

Both forms of IBD, namely ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease, display flare-ups and 

remissions, the reason for which are often poorly understood1. Based on our animal studies, we 

speculate that an autoimmune attack of mature T cells on the thymus may prevent the export of 

both naive T cells as well as TR cells in patients with IBD, thereby disrupting the balance between 

these two T cell subsets. Further investigations into the effects of peripheral T cell suppression on 

thymic development of TR cells will allow for possible new approaches in resetting the immune 

system of IBD patients. 
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ABSTRACT 

The cytokine macrophage-migration inhibitory factor (MIF) is secreted by a number of cell types 

upon induction by lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Because colitis is dependent on interplay between 

the mucosal immune system and intestinal bacteria, we investigated the role of MIF in 

experimental colitis. MIF-deficient mice failed to develop disease, but reconstitution of MIF-

deficient mice with wild-type innate immune cells restored colitis. In addition, established colitis 

could be treated with anti-MIF immunoglobulins. Thus, murine colitis is dependent on 

continuous MIF production by the innate immune system. Because we found increased plasma 

MIF concentrations in patients with Crohn's disease, these data suggested that MIF is a new 

target for intervention in Crohn's disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Macrophage-migration inhibitory factor (MIF) is a ubiquitously expressed cytokine with a 

variety of mitogenic and pro-inflammatory functions'' . There are at least two distinct pro

inflammatory effects of MIF. First, MIF can "override" or counter-regulate the 

immunosuppressive effects of steroids3. Second, the addition of MIF enhances tumor necrosis 

factor (TNF) and nitric oxide production by lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated macrophages. 

Conversely, MIF-deficient peritoneal macrophages express less of these inflammatory mediators 

than wild-type macrophages4'3. Because of its strong pro-inflammatory effects and because MIF 

has been implicated in the pathogenesis of septic shock5'', we reasoned that this cytokine could 

be involved in the pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel diseases, that is, Crohn's disease and 

ulcerative colitis. 

In Crohn's disease, as well as in several murine colitis models, inflammation appears to be an 

interplay between activated T helper 1 (THI) cells and antigen-presenting cells" . The functional 

importance of THI cells is suggested by the effect of blocking interleukin 12 (IL-12), the cytokine 

necessary for the induction and maintenance of THI cells, which appears to prevent chronic 

murine colitis"' . However, the role of antigen-presenting cells is much less understood. Their 

importance in experimental colitis is underscored by three sets of observations. First, only 

blocking the production of cytokines that are produced mainly by macrophages and other innate 

immune cells—for example, TNF and IL-6—prevented disease, whereas blocking Tul cytokines 

such as interferon-y (EFN-y) had little or no effect on experimental colitis""16. Second, the 

necessity of a set of well-defined receptor-ligand pairs in the interplay between TH cells and 

professional antigen-presenting cells has been shown in several murine colitis models. Blocking 

interactions between CD40-CD154 and between CD134-OX40L ameliorated disease outcome' " 

. Third, bacteria are necessary for the induction of colitis in several experimental models. In 

addition, to maintain the disease status, THI cells from colitic animals must recognize bacterial 

antigens21'22. 

Because in colitis bacterial products such as LPS chronically stimulate the immune system, we 

examined plasma MIF concentrations in patients with active Crohn's disease. The results 

prompted us to test whether MIF is involved in the development of experimental colitis. To this 

end, MIF-deficient mice were tested for their ability to develop disease in the acute 
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trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) model and the chronic CD45RB ' T cell transfer model""24 

The latter is a Tul -dependent mouse model for colitis that shares many features with Crohn's 

disease, including the involvement of the distal ileum, so-called "skip lesions" and histological 

changes such as transmural inflammation with extensive ulcerations. In addition, the cell type 

that produced pathogenic MI F was further defined by studying bone marrow chimeras in the 

CD45RB" model. And finally, colitic mice were treated with anti-MIF immunoglobulins to 

define whether blocking MIF could interfere in established disease. 

RESULTS 

Elevated plasma MIF in Crohn's patients 

To obtain an indication of whether MIF was involved in colitis, plasma concentrations were 

determined in patients with Crohn's disease. Plasma from patients with an average Crohn's 

disease activity index (CDAI)25 of 327±45 showed six fold higher MIF concentrations than 

plasma from healthy controls (Fig. 1). To correlate the high plasma MIF concentrations with the 

disease state, these same patients were tested after treatment with the anti-TNF Infliximab" \ One 

week after Infliximab treatment, when the average CDAI had decreased to 147±23, the 

concentration of MIF in the plasma had decreased concomitantly (that is, 62%) (Fig. 1). This 

suggested that active disease was responsible for the increased plasma MIF values. 

Figure 1. MIF plasma concentrations in patients with Crohn's disease decrease after successful treatment. 

Plasma concentrations of MIF in patients with active Crohn's disease (//=18) were sixfold higher than in healthy 

individuals {»=7). After successful Infliximab treatment, MIF concentrations decreased 62% but were still slightly 
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increased over values in healthy controls ("P<0.01, between patients with Crohn's disease and healthy or successfully 

treated individuals). 

To exclude the possibility that exogenous glucocorticoids were responsible for the increased 

plasma MIF concentrations in Crohn's disease^, patients with active Crohn's disease that were 

treated with glucocorticoids were compared to patients treated with other anti-inflammatory 

drugs. No difference in plasma MIF concentrations was observed between these two groups (data 

not shown). 

MIF-deficient mice protected from colitis 

To further study the role of MIF in colitis, acute and chronic mouse models were used. The acute 

TNBS model allows for a rapid evaluation of whether MIF is involved in colon inflammation, 

whereas the chronic CD45RB" transfer model permits an assessment of the relative contributions 

of pathogenic T cells and the reciprocal innate immune system. To this end, MIF-deficient 

(MIF ')5 mice were crossed with T cell-deficient recombination-activating gene 2-deficient 

(RAG-2" ") animals to generate double mutant MIF" RAG-2"'" mice. Then, CD45RBhi T cells from 

H-2-matched wild-type or MIF" mice were transferred into either MIF' "RAG-2"" or RAG-2"" 

recipients (Fig. 2a). 

In the CD45RBh' transfer model, two distinct phenotypes were observed in the four experimental 

groups. MIF" "RAG-2"" recipients remained largely unaffected by the transfer of disease-causing 

T cells, whereas RAG-2"" recipients lost weight (Fig. 2b). Whether donor T cells had the ability 

to produce MIF did not affect the weight loss (Fig. 2b). Similarly, MIF" "RAG-2" recipients were 

less sick than RAG-2"" mice, as judged by the disease activity score, which included signs of 

wasting, diarrhea and colitis (Fig. 2c). The results were confirmed by statistical analysis of 

histological colitis scores (Fig. 2d). There was a marked difference in the pathology of colons 

from wild-type CD45RBhi cells transferred into RAG-2" and MIFRAG-2 " mice (Fig. 2e,f, 

respectively). 
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Figure 2. MIF-deficient mice do not develop severe colitis. 

(a) Disease-causing CD45RB1" T cells were taken from either wild-type (WT) or MIF (MIF') donor mice and 

transferred into either RAG-2 (Rag-2) or MIF' RAG-2 (MIFRag-2) recipient mice to create four different 

experimental groups, (b) Four to six weeks after T cell transfer. Mil'" RAG-2 recipients did not suffer weight loss as 

the RAG-2 recipients did. (c) They also showed fewer clinical signs of colitis or (d) histological abnormalities in their 

colon. Disease severity was independent of the source of donor T cells, that is, from wild-type mice or from MIF-

deficient mice, (e) W'T—»RAG-2/" mice showed severe colitis with crypt elongation (score 3), inflammatory infiltrate 

(score 3), ulcers and transmural inflammation, which was reminiscent of Crohn's disease, (f) In contrast, none of the 

MIF 'RAG-2 ' recipients showed these severe changes, although some mice still had mild crypt elongation (score 1) and 

mild inflammation (score 1). (g) MIF 'RAG-2 recipients, that were less sick than RAG-2 recipients, had fewer 

activated T cells in their colon; this was reflected by the lower amounts of IFN-y produced, (b—e) 'P<0.()01, comparing 

columns 1 or 2 to columns 3 or 4. (e) *P<0.05 comparing columns 1 or 2 to columns 3 or 4. 

To determine whether MIF contributed to colitis in another model, MIF" mice were infused with 

TNBS and colitis was scored 3 days later. Like MIF" "RAG-2"" mice in the CD45RB'11 transfer 

model, MIF"" mice were protected from TNBS-induced colitis. This was apparent from both the 

difference in end weights (MIF" mice were 97.8±2.2% and wild-type mice were 90.9±4.0% of 

their start weight, n=l per group, P=0.16) and the gross colitis score (MIF" mice, 1.4±0.3; wild-

type mice, 3.9±1.0. Z^O.OS). 

To investigate whether the absence of MIF had changed the TH cell phenotype in the CD45RB1" 

transfer model, T cells from the lamina propria of colitic mice were stained for intracellular 

cytokines. No difference was observed in the percentage IFN-y- or TNF-producing T cells (data 

not shown). However, the number of cells in colons from MIF" "RAG-2"'" mice was less than half 

of that found in RAG-2''" mice. Less IFN-y was produced in colons from MIF" "RAG-2" than 

from RAG-2"' recipients (Fig. 2g); in addition, no IL-4 could be detected (data not shown). Thus 

the absence of MIF impaired T cell expansion without affecting the Tul polarization. 

Taken together, these data showed that MIF was required for disease development in both an 

acute and a chronic colitis model. In addition, colitis depended on MIF production in the 

recipient animal and not by the donor T cells. 
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MI F produced by innate immune cells 

Having established that murine colitis was dependent on MI F from sources other than T cells, we 

sought to make a distinction between ubiquitously expressed MIF and MIF produced by the 

nonlymphocyte immune system. To this end, lethally irradiated MIF" "RAG-2"' mice were first 

transplanted with RAG-2" bone marrow lo generate bone marrow chimeras in which part of the 

nonlymphocyte hematopoietic cells could express MIF, whereas the rest of the mouse remained 

MIF-deficient. In control experiments, this resulted in approximately 50-75% of blood and 

spleen macrophages originating from donor bone marrow (see Methods). Four weeks later, the 

MIF" "RAG-2"" bone marrow chimeras received either wild-type or MIF"" CD45RB1" T cells (Fig. 

3a). 

Figure 3. Experimental colitis depends on MIF produced by non-T hematopoietic cells. 

(a) Four weeks before T cell transfer, MIF RAG-2 recipients were transplanted with RAG-2 bone marrow to create 

chimeras in which only nonlymphocyte hematopoietic cells produced Mil', (b) The presence of these MIF-producing 

cells caused disease, as judged by the ability of the bone marrow chimeras to lose as much weight as RAG-2 recipients. 

In addition, the chimeras showed (c) significantly more clinical signs of colitis and (d) had more histological 
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abnormalities than nonchimeric MIF_/_RAG-2r/" recipients did. (b-d) This was not dependent on MIF produced bv T 

cells (see columns 3 and 4). (b-d) "P<0.001 comparing column 2 to columns 3 or 4. 

Reconstitution of part of the nonlymphocyte immune system with MIF-producing cells resulted 

in the same amount of weight loss as was observed with the wild-type transfer situation (Fig. 3b). 

Similarly, statistical analyses of the disease activity score (Fig. 3c) and histological colitis score 

(Fig. 3d) in the bone marrow chimeras were higher than those in MIF" '"->MIF" "RAG-2"" mice. 

Notably, the control group in these experiments, the MIF" "-»MIF" "RAG-2 " mice, showed even 

less disease than in the earlier set of experiments (Fig. 2). Severe pathology with extensive crypt 

elongation, crypt destruction and massive inflammatory infiltrate was found in some of the bone 

marrow chimeras (Fig. 4a). To assess whether MIF production by nonlymphocyte immune cells 

could be detected in inflamed tissue, colons of bone marrow chimeras that had received MIF"" 

CD45RB1" T cells were stained for MIF. Large numbers of mononuclear cells produced MIF 

(Fig. 4b,c), which showed that nonlymphocyte immune cells produced this cytokine in situ. 

Figure 4. Differences in colon pathology between MIF-/-RAG-2"/- and RAG-2"/- mice after the introduction of 

colitis-inducing T cells. 

(a) The presence of wild-type nonlymphocyte immune cells in bone marrow chimeras substantially increased pathological 

features with moderate inflammatory cell infiltration (score 2) and marked crypr elongation (score 2.5) in a number of 

mice, (b) Colons of chimeras that had received MIF CD45RBW T cells showed high numbers of MIF-producing 

mononuclear cells; (c) in contrast, no marked signal was picked up bv control antibody staining. 
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Taken together, these observations showed that the impaired disease development in the MIF" 

RAG-2"" recipient mice was predominantly due to the inability of nonlymphocyte hematopoietic 

cells to produce MIF. 

Anti-MIF suppresses established colitis 

The dependence of murine colitis on MIF produced by hematopoietic cells suggested that 

blockade of MIF might have a therapeutic effect in colitis. We therefore tested whether 

administration of a monoclonal antibody (mAb) to MIF prevented disease. In the first 

experiments. WT—>RAG-2'" mice were treated with anti-MIF from the start of the experiment 

(Fig. 5a). As a positive control, anti-TNF administration was used because it suppresses chronic 

colitis when administered from the start of the experiment1' . We found that anti-MIF-treated 

mice developed only mild disease with a disease activity score of 2.1 ±0.3, similar to anti-TNF-

treated animals (1.5±0.3), whereas control antibody-treated mice developed severe disease 

(4.7±0.7). This result was also apparent after histological examination of the colons (Fig. 5b). 

Thus, in concordance with the results obtained in MIF-deficient mice, anti-MIF substantially 

prevented disease development. 

Having confirmed that anti-MIF treatment prevented the progression and severity of colitis, we 

attempted to ameliorate established disease with anti-MIF treatment in a second group of 

experiments. For this therapeutic treatment, the same transfer experiments were done but 

antibody was not administered until 21 days after T cell transfer (Fig. 5a). At the start of the 

treatment, WT—»RAG-2"" mice had lost weight, on average 6.5% more than untransplanted 

RAG-2"" littermates (PO.001), and some mice already had colitis (histology score 2.3+1.0, Fig. 

5b). On day 21, the WT±RAG-2"" mice received either anti-MIF or control antibody for 15-17 

days (Fig. 5a). Mice that received anti-MIF showed few signs of disease (disease activity score 

1.3±0.5), whereas most control antibody recipients had severe disease (disease activity score 

5.2±0.9, Fig. 5b). When the tissues were examined histologically, these differences were even 

more apparent. Mice that had moderate colitis at the start of the treatment (Fig. 5c) had little to no 

crypt elongation with very low numbers of infiltrating lymphocytes after anti-MIF administration 

(Fig. 5d). In contrast, most control antibody-treated mice progressed to severe inflammation (Fig. 

5e). These experiments showed that anti-MIF was able to suppress established colitis. 
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Figure 5. Anti-MIF therapy can abrogate the development of experimental colitis. 

(a) Wild-type T cells were transplanted into RAG-2 mice that received either I mg of anti-MIF or anti-TNF from the 

start (blue arrows, "prevention") or I mg of anti-MIF 3 weeks into the experiment (red arrows, "therapy"), (b) Preventive 

treatment with both anti-MIF and anti-TNF impaired the development of colitis. Therapeutic treatment with anti-MIF 

could suppress colitis to a degree that was comparable to that at the start of antibody treatment. "P<0.01 comparing 

column 1 to column 2 and comparing column 5 to column 6; " /'<0.001 comparing column 1 to column 3. (c) 

Histological examination showed that on day 21, before antibody therapy was started, some animals showed signs ot 
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colitis, (d) When mice where treated with anti-MIF, they had little crypt elongation or goblet eel] depletion and few 

inflammatory cells, (e) In contrast, most animals that received control antibody progressed to severe colitis with marked 

lymphocyte invasion and crypt elongation. 

MIF activates macrophages 

Because of the strong protection from disease by anti-MIF administration and the fact that this 

model depended on MIF produced by nonlymphocyte hematopoietic cells, the effect of MIF on 

peritoneal macrophages was examined. Addition of MIF alone was able to specifically induce IL-

6 and IL-12 production (Fig. 6a). In contrast to earlier studies that stimulated peritoneal 

macrophages with LPS + MIF4" , no TNF production was observed with MIF alone (data not 

shown). Similarly, no IL-18 could be detected after addition of MIF (data not shown). 

PBS 
IL-12 r50 

< 20 pg/ml 

I Control mAb 
i Anti-MIF 

Figure 6. MIF induces IL-6 and IL-12 production in macrophages. 

(a) Addition of recombinant MIF to peritoneal macrophages induced IL-6 and IL-12 production; these cytokines were 

produced in very low amounts alter addition of PBS alone. 'P<0.001 (b) To test whether antigen-presenting cells in the 

colon also produced these cytokines in disease, colon supernarants from therapeutically anti-Mil-- and control mAb— 

treated mice were measured. Both II.-6 and IL-12 production was impaired by anti-Mil-' administration.; 'Pol.05. 

The lack of IL-12 production by macrophages could account for the disappearance of infiltrating 

lymphocytes in the therapeutically treated mice (Fig. 5d). To test whether professional antigen-

presenting cells in situ also produced less IL-12, cytokines in total colon supernatant were 

measured. Like in v/7ro-stimulated macrophages, lower amounts of IL-6 and IL-12 were detected 

in colons from anti-MIF- than control antibody-treated mice (Fig. 6b). These results show that 
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therapeutically administered anti-MIF can interfere with IL-6 and IL-12 production in the colon, 

explaining the decreased numbers of activated Tul cells in anti-MIF-treated mice. 

DISCUSSION 

The data presented here show that MIF plays an essential role in the pathogenesis of murine 

colitis, a model for Crohn's disease. Although originally discovered as a factor secreted by T 

cells27"28, MIF is now known to be ubiquitously expressed with high amounts being secreted 

from the pituitary gland, T cells, macrophages and several other cell types . We have shown that 

neither MIF secreted by T cells nor MIF produced by the pituitary gland plays a dominant role in 

the CD45RB1" colitis model. From our studies, we cannot specifically say what subset(s) of the 

innate immune system or from which organs contribute to experimental colitis. However, it is 

likely that macrophages, which produce high amounts of MIF4 and can be found abundantly in 

experimental colitis, are the hematopoietic cell type responsible for the restoration of disease in 

our bone marrow chimera studies. 

Macrophages readily produce MIF upon activation with a number of different stimuli. Thus, IFN-

y, TNF and glucocorticoids as w:ell as bacterial products such as LPS and exotoxins from Gram-

positive bacteria are potent inducers of MIF4'29. Experimental colitis is dependent on aggravated 

THI cells, which could be detected early in the disease18. These IFN-y-producing TM1 cells 

together with large amounts of bacterial products such as LPS in the lumen of the colon will 

provide ample stimulation to macrophages in the lamina propria. Based on our observations, we 

speculate that in response to these stimuli, gut macrophages produce MIF that has two distinct 

pro-inflammatory effects. On the one hand, MIF will further contribute to IL-6 and IL-12 

production: these two cytokines, whose importance in the pathogenesis of experimental colitis 

has been shown""l(', will then activate other inflammatory cells, for example TH1 cells and 

neutrophils. On the other hand, macrophage-produced MIF—in combination with LPS from 

colonic bacteria—will augment TNF and nitric oxide production by innate immune cells. 

Treatment for Crohn's disease depends largely on the chronic use of immunosuppressive reagents 

that can result in severe side effects. In the last 5 years, a number of more specific targets for 
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potential treatment have been discovered in murine colitis models ' ' ' . This has so far lead 

to the introduction of an anti-TNF treatment for patients with Crohn's disease that, although 

effective, does not suppress disease in all patients"'1. We have shown here that anti-MIF doesn't 

only prevent but also suppresses established murine colitis. This contrasts with anti-TNF 

treatment in mice, with which we were never able to show any therapeutic effectiveness even 

though anti-TNF was able to prevent diseaseu l4. A similar observation has been made with 

regard to the treatment of established peritonitis after coecal ligation and puncture in mice: in 

contrast to anti-IL-1 or anti-TNF, anti-MIF increased the survival of mice when administered 8 h 

after the induction of septic shock''. Along with the data reported here, these observations could 

be explained by the hypothesis that anti-MIF is more potent at interfering with a wider array of 

pro-inflammatory mediators, for example, both the IL-6 and IL-12 as well as the TNF and nitric 

oxide pathways. Further investigations on how MIF signals and how its gene expression is 

regulated should provide answers to these speculations. 

Based on the potent immunosuppressive effects of anti-MIF in mice and the increased plasma 

concentrations in patients, we speculate that intervention in MIF signaling could form a future 

target for the treatment of Crohn's disease. 

METHODS 

Patients. Eighteen patients (14 female. 4 male) with therapy-refractory active Crohn's disease 

(CDAI>220) received a single intravenous administration of the anti-TNF Infliximab"'" (5 mg/kg) 

as a 2 h infusion. Blood samples were obtained by venipuncture in citrate decoagulation tubes 

before Infliximab infusion and I week afterwards. Fourteen Prednisone-treated patients 

(CDAI=276±49) were compared to 20 patients (CDAI= 235±78) that had not received 

glucocorticoid therapy (6-mercaptopurine or azathioprine, w=9; methotrexate, n=2; no anti

inflammatory drugs, n=9). Patients had given informed consent for these studies. 

Mice. MIF-deflcient mice on a Box 129 background were crossed with T cell-deficient 129 

RAG-2-deficient mice (Taconic, Germantown, NY). F: mice with the following genotypes: MIF" 

"RAG-2 ", MIF ^RAG-2""(RAG-2"), MIF "RAG-2' (MIF l a n d MIF 'RAG-2 ' (wild-type) 

were interbred and used for experiments. For antibody treatment experiments, 129SvEv wild-
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type CD45RBhi T cells were injected into 129 RAG-2"'" mice (both from Taconic). For TNBS 

experiments, MIF" mice were compared to (B6xl29)F, wild-type mice (Jackson Labs, Bar 

Harbor, ME). 

Colitis models and bone marrow chimeras. Acute colitis was assessed 3 days after infusion of 

TNBS. In short, 2 mg of TNBS (Sigma, St Louis, MO) in 50% ethanol was administered in a 100 

pi enema24. The CD45RB1" transfer model was generated as described'*'" with minor 

modifications. Sorted CD4'CD45RBhl cells, which were 96-99% pure, were resuspended at 

2xl03 in 400 pi of PBS and injected into the tail veins of recipient mice that were 7-10 weeks of 

age. To make chimeras, 3^t-week-old MIF" RAG-2" and RAG-2"" mice were total body-

irradiated (10 Gy) before receiving 5xl06 erythrocyte-depleted bone marrow cells that were 

extracted from RAG-2"'" mice as described". Control mice for chimera experiments received 

autologous bone marrow, that is MIF" "RAG-2" mice received bone marrow from MIF" "RAG-2" 

mice and RAG-2" mice bone marrow from RAG-2" donors; 0-33% of mice did not survive this 

procedure. As an indication of the reconstitution efficiency, cells from control MIF" RAG-2'"and 

RAG-2"" mice that had received H-2d BALB/c RAG-2"7" (Taconic) bone marrow were analyzed. 

In these mice, 62.5±18.8% of CD1 lb+ peripheral blood cells and 68.5±20.0% of CD1 lb+ 

splenocytes expressed H-2d, which showed that in a control experiment ±50-75% of 

macrophages and granulocytes in blood and spleen originated from the donor bone marrow. 

Cell preparation and stimulation. T cells, isolated from lamina propria, were stimulated with 

10 pg/ml of platebound anti-CD3~ (clone 145-2C11, PharMingen, San Diego, CA) for 4 h in 

RPMI with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) for intracellular staining". Resting peritoneal 

macrophages were isolated by standard techniques and stimulated with either 1 pg/ml (data not 

shown) or 10 pg/ml of MIF or PBS containing an equivalent amount of LPS. For cytokines in 

colon supernatant, 100 mg of colon was extensively washed in PBS and cultured in 2.5 ml of 

RPMI with 10% FCS for 36 h. 

Antibodies and cytokines. For in vivo studies, anti-mouse MIF (clone III.D.9) and control 

isotype IgGl (clone Hb49) were prepared from ascites and purified by anion exchange after a 

saturated ammonium sulfate cut. Anti-mouse TNF (clone Vlq) was provided by D. Shealy 

(Centocor, Malvern, PA). For MIF immunostaining, a polyclonal rabbit anti-MIF and rabbit 

control serum were used. Highly purified recombinant MIF was produced as described " and 

contained 22 pg of LPS per milligram of MIF. Surface and cytoplasmic staining and 
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fluorescence-activated cell sorter analysis were done as described" with the use of isotype-

matched control antibody staining as the zero value. The following antibodies from PharMingen 

were used: anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5), anti-IFN-y (clone XMG1.2), anti-TNF (clone MP6-XT22) 

and rat isotype IgGl control. Red6"-streptavidin was from Gibco-BRL (Grand Island, NY). IFN-

y, IL-4 (Endogen, Woburn, MA) IL-6, TL-12p70 and 1L-18 (PharMingen) were detected with 

standard ELISA kits. 

Disease monitoring and scoring. For the TNBS model, mice were weighed daily and scored by 

two independent investigators as described2"4. CD45RB1" T cell recipients were weighed twice a 

week and monitored for appearance and signs of soft stool and diarrhea. When some mice were 

moribund, all mice in that experiment were killed and scored on a disease activity score that was 

the sum of four parameters: hunching and wasting were scored 0 or 1. colon thickening 0-3 and 

stool consistency 0-3. Three tissue samples from proximal, middle and distal colon were 

prepared for histological staining with hemoxylin and eosin. For the histological colitis score, the 

area most affected was scored on a scale of 0-3 in each of three criteria: cell infiltration, crypt 

elongation and the number of crypt abscesses. Histological grades were assigned in a blinded 

manner by one pathologist. 

Statistical analysis. Weight and cytokine data were analyzed with Prism 3 software (GraphPad, 

San Diego, CA). P values were calculated with a nonpaired Mest, except for the Crohn's patient 

plasma values, which were analyzed with a paired /-test. Discrete disease activity and histological 

scores were analyzed with Mantel-Haenszel yj test with SAS software. Data are mean ±1 s.e.m. 

values. 
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The goal of this thesis was to further unravel the mechanisms that lead to inflammation in mouse 

models of Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD). The majority of the work presented here dealt 

with defining which specific pathways are essential for colitis development. In addition. Chapter 

5 describes an observation of the reciprocal influence of colitis and thymic development in mouse 

colitis models. 

Novel murine inflammatory pathways as future clinical targets 

Inspired by findings in basic immunology and other immunologically mediated disease models, 

we have addressed which pathways contributed to disease development in experimental colitis. 

Simpson et al. had previously shown in our lab that colitis in two chronic models depended on 

the ability of CD4' helper T (TH) cells to polarize to an interferon-y (IFN-y) and TNF producing 

'THI ' phenotype, a process largely dependent on interleukin 12 (IL-12)1. The goals set after these 

groundbreaking findings were twofold. IFN-y being redundant in murine colitis, one goal was to 

explore the mechanisms by which Tul cells caused pathology. Secondly, in the absence of IL-12 

approximately 20-30% of TH cells displayed a Tul phenotype, suggesting there were other 

factors influencing Tul polarization. 

To answer the question how THI cells mediated pathology, two cytotoxic mechanisms were 

studied because both Tn and CD8' killer T cells displayed cytotoxicity in the BM—»tgs26 model. 

However, the absence of Fas-L on T cells did not influence disease outcome in vivo, and although 

perforin-deficient T cells caused less disease this was unlikely to be due to impaired Tn cell 

activation. A third apoptosis inducing mechanism, namely TNF expressed by THI cells, also 

turned out to be redundant in the BM—»tge26 model (Chapter 1). Therefore we concluded that 

THI cell mediated cytotoxicity is redundant for the induction of chronic experimental colitis. 

Another pathway believed to be important for the activation of antigen-presenting cells (APCs) 

by TH1 cells was CD154-CD40. By using both CD 154" T cells and anti-CD 154 antibody 

treatment, we observed a moderate disease reduction when this pathway was blocked. Clinically 

more interesting, anti-CD 154 treatment of mice with established colitis was still able to slow-

disease progression. This makes CD 154 a promising target to be studied in clinical trials. 
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The third pathway we studied was a family of co-receptors that were believed to be essential for 

THI cell activation in many other autoimmune models. In contrast to these other models, we 

hardly observed any reduction in disease when using CD28"" Tul cells. Likewise, blocking ICOS 

had no measurable effect at all. Only blocking ICOS on CD28" TH1 cells significantly impaired 

the induction of disease. However, these pathways are unlikely clinical targets because regulatory 

T (TR) cells were more impaired than THI cells (see below). 

Finally, we studied the role of the re-discovered cytokine MIF. Although important in the 

pathogenesis of septic shock, nobody had studied this cytokine in the induction of colitis or any 

other autoimmune disease. We found that not only were MIF"" mice less susceptible to colitis, an 

anti-MIF blocking antibody was also able to abrogate disease progression when started after the 

onset of colitis. This made anti-MIF the most potent blocking reagent we have tested to date. 

Thus, these combined findings implicated two pro-inflammatory pathways that are necessary for 

the development of colitis, namely CD154 and MIF. Whereas CD154 could be one of the 

alternatives to IFN-y, we did not identify which factor drove TH1 polarization in the absence of 

IL-12 because anti-MIF seemed to exert its function partly through suppressing IL-12 production. 

It is possible that IL-18 or as of yet poorly described IL-12 homologues such as IL-23 fulfill this 

role2. Both CD 154 and MIF may become targets for drug development in the near future whereas 

neither Fas-L, CD28 nor ICOS showed any effect when blocked alone in vivo. 

Targeting pathways specifically on T//1 cells 

Apart from having assessed the effects of blocking CD28 and ICOS on TH1 cells, we made a 

potentially more interesting observation in Chapter 4. It turned out that CD28, which had always 

been thought to be the key costimulatory receptor on aggressor T cells, was much more important 

and indispensable for the functioning of TR cells. A similar finding had been made recently in the 

diabetic NOD mouse, which developed more disease when bred to the B7-deficient background3. 

It is hard to predict which immunological pathways studied to date are predominantly important 

for the activation of Tul or TR cells. However, we now understand one more reason why some 
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immunosuppressive reagents may actually exacerbate disease. Furthermore, by specifically 

addressing this question in future animal studies much unnecessary time and effort can be saved 

when defining new immunological drug targets. 

Roles of different leukocyte subsets in experimental colitis 

As postulated in the introduction, we believe that experimental colitis results from a pro

inflammatory cascade in which APCs, most likely dendritic cells, activate Tul cells that in turn 

activate other APCs. Even though the issue of T cell activation by APCs has not been studied in 

this thesis, several conclusions can be drawn on the roles of different leukocyte subsets. First, 

cytokines produced by Tul cells seem to be redundant. This was shown for IFN-y, TNF and 

lymphotoxin (LT)-a (Chapter I)1-4. Second, pro-inflammatory cytokines and mediators are 

predominantly produced by innate immune cells. Although we could not specifically say which 

subset of the innate immune system was responsible for M1F production in colitis, our chimera 

experiments suggested that macrophages were the predominant M1F producers. 

Based on our findings as well as findings in the literature, it now seems that TH1 cells mediate 

their pathology predominantly by membrane bound pro-inflammatory receptors. With these 

receptors, they activate APCs, most likely macrophages, to produce an array of pro-inflammatory 

mediators such as MIF, 1L-6, IL-18, nitric oxide and others. 

Reciprocal influence of disease and thymic development 

It has long been accepted that impaired thymic development can influence the occurrence of 

autoimmune disease. Our observations in Chapter 5 open the intriguing possibility that there is a 

feed-back mechanism from colitis on thymic development. Although we cannot specify which 

factor was responsible for the involution and destruction of the thymus in adult transplanted 

BM->tge26 mice, there are several possibilities. Steroids have long been known to destroy 

double positive (DP) thymocytes even at low concentrations achieved during stress5. These could 

be steroids produced by thymic epithelial cells because no systemic steroid levels correlated with 

DP depletion in a graft-vs-host model6. Other factors released by the severe bowel inflammation, 

e.g. pro-inflammatory cytokines, could be responsible for the observed DP depletion. We have 

only tested serum TNF levels which did not correlate with DP depletion, but LTa levels in serum 
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were found to correlate in the above mentioned graft-vs-host model6. In addition to these 

possibilities, we detected activated IFN-y- and TNF-producing Tul cells in the thymus of sick 

BM->tgs26 mice. Although the functional importance of this observation remains to be further 

investigated, we speculate that the uncontrolled activation of TH cells in the CD45RBhl transfer 

model causes an autoimmune attack on the thymus itself. 

Irrespective of the underlying mechanisms it is not clear what the practical implications of these 

observations are. We have not been able to determine whether the destruction specifically impairs 

thymic development of naive TH cells, TR cells or both. Depletion of naive TH cells may be a 

mechanism to slow down export of recurring waves that will take part in inflammation, i.e. a way 

to prevent uncontrolled inflammation. If TR cell development were to be preferentially impaired, 

this could have practical implications for the immunological homeostasis, and even be one 

explanation for the enigmatic flare-ups in IBD. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS: where to go next? 

In the short term, further refining our understanding which cytokines and receptors influence 

leukocyte activation will likely lead to novel immunosuppressive therapies for IBD. As noted, 

blocking reagents against MIF, IL-6, IL-12, IL-18, CD 154 and undoubtedly many others may 

become tools for dampening the immune response. These may be used as alternatives to or in 

conjunction with current medications such as classical immunosuppressives or the novel anti-

TNF infliximab. 

In order to find more lasting therapies, other strategies will need to be investigated. The most 

promising of these approaches will likely involve the manipulation of TR cell development and 

functioning. One way to influence disease could be to enhance TR cell activation. As discussed in 

Chapter 1, two receptors have been identified that form attractive targets, namely GITR and 

OX40L. It is possible that blocking these receptor pathways will keep TR cells constitutively 

activated, thereby preventing relapses in IBD. A second way could be to selectively expand TR 

cells from IBD patients in vitro and suppress their disease by autologous TR cell transplant. 

Alternatively, allotransplanted TR cells also have the potential of down regulating inflammation 

because they are potent suppressors of mixed lymphocyte reactions in vitro and experimental 
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graft-vs.-host disease in vivo. In the longer term, a third approach could involve the manipulation 

of TR cell development. Because they seem to originate in the thymus as a separate lineage, 

factors that influence this development may not only determine a person's susceptibility for 

autoimmune diseases but also be a target for early prevention or manipulation. 

With last year's discovery of the first Crohn's susceptibility gene, nodi, a new era has started in 

further understanding the basis of this disease. The observation that most carriers of mutated 

NOD2 do not suffer from Crohn's disease emphasizes that multiple factors are involved in the 

pathogenesis of IBD. Whether other genes or environmental factors such as preceding infections 

or resident microbes are the missing pieces of the puzzle should be the main focus of future IBD 

research. Only understanding all factors will allow us to find a permanent cure for these severely 

disabling disorders. 
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APPENDIX 1: Summary 

Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are chronically relapsing disorders that cause long-term 

disabilities. They are characterized by abdominal pain, diarrhea and rectal bleeding. Although 

-10-15% of patients cannot be subcategorized, most patients display either Crohn's disease (CD) 

or ulcerative colitis (UC). Whereas UC usually starts in the rectum and stays limited to the colon, 

the entire gastro-intestinal tract is involved in CD, sometimes continuing to the liver and 

pancreas. Other clinical differences include continuous inflammation in UC versus skip-lesions in 

CD, and mucosal inflammation in UC versus transmural inflammation with granulomas in CD. 

Both diseases are associated with autoimmune disorders outside the gastro-intestinal tract, e.g. 

skin, ocular or joint inflammation, even though the causal mechanisms have not been elucidated. 

In the last two decades, much progress has been achieved in immunology, the study of white 

blood cells or leukocytes. Leukocytes can be subdivided in many different categories, one of 

which is formed by T lymphocytes or T cells. This group of T cells can be further divided in 

CD8" 'killer' and CD4' 'helper' T cells. Both groups originate in the thymus, where T cells are 

educated to recognize non-self antigens, such as bacterial or viral products, while remaining 

unresponsive to self antigens. This process is critical in preventing T cells from attacking the 

body, while staying alert to fight off pathogens, i.e. bacteria, viruses and parasites. It now has 

become clear that helper T cells, when activated by invading pathogens, can polarize to two 

clearly distinct phenotypes. When fighting off bacteria and viruses they become so-called T 

helper 1 (TH1) cells, whereas the anti-parasitic response induces TH2 cells. In addition, a third 

group of TH cells has recently been (re)discovered that suppresses the immune response. These 

are called suppressor or regulatory T (TR) cells. However, the immune system is not always 

perfectly regulated, even in the presence of TR cells. When activated beyond control, the immune 

system can cause autoimmune diseases and allergic reactions. In most autoimmune diseases one 

can find activated TH1 cells whereas in allergic reaction Tu2 cells predominate. Interestingly, 

each form of IBD is associated with a form of TH cell polarization. Whereas CD displays a clear 

THl-type response, in UC there seems to be a moderately enhanced level of Tn2 cells. 

Much of the progress in immunology has been achieved due to the technical advances in genetic 

manipulation of mice. Also in the case of IBD, many mouse models for colon inflammation or 
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colitis have been discovered over the past 10 years. These include models in which the colon is 

irritated by a chemical reagent, genetically engineered mice that develop spontaneous colitis, or 

models in which the injection of disease-causing cells results in colitis. Although none of them 

exactly mimics IBD in man, experimental models are very useful for studying several aspects of 

the disease. For example, there are both T H 1- and TH2-dependent colitis models, making it 

possible to study how the immune systems elicits the type of response that causes CD or UC. 

Although many other aspects of the murine disease can be used to further understand the 

pathogenesis of IBD, we here focused on the way the immune system drives the inflammation or 

controls T cells from causing colitis. For this, we have predominantly worked with two mouse 

models, namely the CD45RB1" model and bone marrow transplant of tgc26 mice (BM^tg£26) 

model. Both models involve transfer of T cells into T cell-deficient recipient mice. In the 

CD45RB1" model, disease is caused because we only transfer disease-causing T cells without TR 

cells, and in the BM->tge26 model the thymus cannot properly educate T cells which results in 

an autoimmune disease with colitis. 

Based on earlier results non included in this thesis, Simpson et al. had shown that Tul cells are 

indeed essential for development of colitis in both the CD45RB1" and BM->tgs26 models. This 

was proven by blocking interleukin (IL)-12, a messenger protein or cytokine involved in the 

polarization of naïve TH cells towards a Tn 1 phcnotype. By either treating mice with an antibody 

to IL-12 (anti-IL-12) or by using T cells that had no functional IL-12 receptor. Tul cell 

polarization was impaired which resulted in less severe colitis. However, another cytokine that 

was believed to be important for TM1 cell functioning, namely interferon-y, was redundant in 

murine colitis. Thus, not only could a TH1-type response be observed in the CD45RB ' and 

BM^tge26 colitis models, functionally blocking this polarization impaired the development of 

disease. 

Based on these findings, we went on to study which other surface molecules or receptors on T 

cells were used for the induction of colitis. Many dead cells can be found in the colon of sick 

mice. Therefore the effect of the receptor Fas-L was studied (Chapter 2). With this receptor T 

cells kill their targets by giving them a death-inducing signal. We found that Fas-L mediated 

killing takes place in colitis, because T cells from the colon of sick mice used Fas-L to kill target 
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cells. However, when we looked at the ability of T cells deficient in Fas-L to cause experimental 

colitis, no difference was observed compared to normal T cells. We then investigated another 

mechanism by which T cells kill targets, called perforin. These perforin molecules form little 

tubes in the cell wall allowing for death-causing peptides to enter the cell, and is predominantly 

used by 'killer' CD8" T cells. Surprisingly, colonic T cells did not only use perforin for in vitro 

killing, but disease induction was impaired without this mechanism. Thus, we concluded that 

although both the Fas-L and perforin mechanisms are used by T cells in colitic mice, only the 

perforin mechanism is essential for the development of disease. 

The next receptor system we studied plays a role in the interactions of T cells and macrophages, 

another subset of the leukocytes that are found abundantly in colitis. T cells express CD 154 on 

their surface when they get activated and bind to CD40 that is expressed on macrophages. CD40 

then gives an activation signal to macrophages. In colitis, we first showed that T cells from the 

colon are able to upregulate CD 154 when activated (Chapter 3). As before, we next studied its 

role in the induction of colitis in the CD45RBhl and BM-^tge26 models. T cells from CD 154-

deficient animals were able to induce disease with approximately half the severity caused by 

normal T cells, showing that this pathway was indeed important for development of colitis. Mice 

that had received CD154-deficient T cells had lower amounts of the cytokine IL-12 in their 

blood, suggesting that the CD154-CD40 pathway was important for the activation of 

macrophages, which arc one of the main producers of this cytokine. Lastly, we treated mice that 

had received normal T cells with anti-CD 154 after they had started to develop colitis. Anti-

CD 154 treatment made disease progress more slowly than when treated with a control antibody, 

indicating that this receptor pathway was not only involved in the induction but also progression 

of experimental colitis. 

Another group of receptors involved in the interactions between T cells and macrophages is the 

CD28-B7 family. In contrast to the CD154-CD40 pathway, which activates macrophages, B7 

receptors bind CD28 family members on T cells thereby activating them. The CD28-B7 pathway 

was shown important in many mouse models for autoimmunity. T cells constitutively express 

CD28 and can, when activated, express the novel family member ICOS. We indeed found that in 

colitis, most T cells have high levels of ICOS on their surface (Chapter 4). However, when 
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CD28-deficient T cells were tested or when ICOS was blocked on normal T cells, little to no 

effect on their ability to induce colitis was found. Only blocking ICOS on CD28-deficient T cells 

had a significant impact on disease severity. This showed that, in contrast to other autoimmune 

models, the CD28 pathway was redundant in experimental colitis. We then went on to study the 

role of CD28 and ICOS on TR cells. In contrast to colitis-causing TH1 cells, the absence of CD28 

on TR cells greatly diminished their ability to prevent disease. The necessity of ICOS on TR cells 

could only be observed in the absence of CD28. We concluded that CD28 was more important 

for controlling disease by TR cells than for Tul cells to cause colitis. Therefore, blocking reagents 

against CD28 may actually exacerbate colitis and seem to be contra-indicated for use in IBD. 

Having established the importance for these receptors in the development of murine colitis, we 

went on to study what role disease has on the development of T cells in the thymus of mice. 

Hollander et al had shown in the past that the BM—>tge26 model depended on unregulated 

education of T cells in the adult thymus. We now found that the thymus in BM->tg£26 mice 

starts to grow back to normal size and structure about 2 weeks after BM transplantation and then 

suddenly gets destroyed when colitis develops (Chapter 5). This thymic collapse does not 

happen when tgs26 mice were transplanted as neonates, because their thymus remains the ability 

to educate TR cells up to 8 days post-birth. Furthermore, when disease is prevented by several 

different means, e.g. by blocking IL-12 signaling, the thymus remains large and normal in 

structure throughout the experiment. However, still no TR cells develop, even though the thymus 

looks phenotypically normal. These findings not only shows that the BM->tge26 model depends 

on the inability of the adult tge26 thymus to support TR cell development, but also that blocking 

disease does not influence this inability, even when it allowed for the thymus to develop 

normally. 

Finally, we investigated the first cytokine discovered, macrophage-migration inhibitory factor or 

MIF for short. This cytokine has regained some popularity recently because it has strong pro

inflammatory functions. First we looked in the blood of patients with CD (Chapter 6). When 

patients had active disease, their MIF levels were 6 fold higher than in healthy individuals, and 

went down 2.5-fold after these same patients underwent successful therapy. We then studied the 

effects of MIF in the CD45RB1" colitis model and first showed that the MIF-deficient mice were 
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less susceptible to colitis. This mostly depended on MIF produced by macrophages and possibly 

some other leukocytes, but not by T cells or the rest of the body. Lastly, therapeutic intervention 

with anti-MIF seemed to stop the progression of established colitis. Anti-MIF thus appeared more 

effective than any other antibody we had so far tested. 

The results presented in this thesis have contributed to further defining which immunological 

pathways are involved in the development of colitis in mice. We hope that our results will lead to 

the development of novel therapies for suppressing CD, and will advance studies into TR cell 

development which may eventually lead to more sophisticated approaches in managing IBD. 
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APPENDIX 2: Samenvatting 

Inflammatoire darmziekten (IBD) zijn chronisch terugkerende aandoeningen die veel lange-

termijn ziekte en verminderde kwaliteit van leven tot gevolg hebben. Zij presenteren zich 

voornamelijk met buikpijn, diarree en rectaal bloedverlies. De meeste patiënten met IBD hebben 

hetzij de ziekte van Crohn (MC) of colitis ulcerosa (CU) terwijl 10-15% niet goed valt te 

categoriseren. Deze twee aandoeningen verschillen op een aantal punten. Zo kan MC overal in 

het maag-darm stelsel gelocaliseerd zijn maar begint meestal op de overgang van de dunne naar 

de dikke darm (colon). De ontsteking kan bij MC door de hele darmwand heen gaan en ook 

kunnen de alvleesklier en lever ontstoken zijn Soms slaat de ontsteking stukken van het colon 

over. CU daarentegen begint meestal in de endeldarm (rectum) waarbij de onsteking beperkt 

blijft tot de slijmlaag van het gehele colon. Beide vormen van IBD zijn geassocieerd met 

verscheide autoimmuun ziekten buiten het maag-darm stelsel, bijvoorbeeld in de huid, 

gewrichten of in het oog. De causale relatie tussen de darmontstcking en deze andere ziekten is 

tot op heden onbekend. 

In de laatste twee decennia is men veel te weten gekomen over de immunologie, de studie van de 

witte bloedcellen ofwel leukocyten. Deze leukocyten kunnen worden onderverdeeld in 

verscheidene subklassen waarvan één klasse de T lymfocyten ofwel T cellen omvat. Deze groep 

van T cellen kan vervolgens verder worden opgesplitst in CD8' 'dodende' en CD4~ 'helper' T 

cellen. Beide subgroepen komen uit de thymus, een orgaan onder het borstbeen waar T cellen 

worden onderwezen om tegen niet-eigen antigenen van bijvoorbeeld bacteriën of virussen te 

reageren terwijl ze antigenen van het lichaam zelf met rust laten. Dit proces in de thymus is van 

essentieel belang zodat T cellen bekwaam blijven in het bestrijden van infecties zonder dat ze 

autoimmuun ziekten veroorzaken. In de afgelopen 10 jaren is het duidelijk geworden dat naïeve 

helper T cellen -dit zijn cellen die nog geen antigcen zijn tegengekomen- zich naar ten minste 

twee richtingen kunnen polariseren afhankelijk van welk micro-organisme ze tegenkomen. 

Bacteriën en virussen zorgen dat deze naïeve T cellen zich in een T helper 1 (THI ) fenotype 

veranderen terwijl parasieten zorgen vooreen polarisatie naar een TH2 fenotype. Recentelijk is 

een derde lijn van TH cellen (her)ontdekt, de zogenaamde suppressor of regulatoire T (TR) cellen. 

Deze cellen onderdrukken de activatie van andere T cellen. Desalniettemin is het immuun 

systeem niet altijd goed gereguleerd en kan het, zelfs in de aanwezigheid van TR cellen. 
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overgeactiveerd raken. Voorbeelden hiervan zijn autoimmuun ziekten of allergiën, beide reacties 

van het immuunsysteem tegen antigenen die in de gezonde populatie geen ontstekingsreactie 

opwekken. Het lijkt dat TH cellen in autoimmuun ziekten vooral een Tul fenotype hebben terwijl 

bij allergiën een Tn2 activatie wordt waargenomen. Het is daarom des te interessanter dat de twee 

voornaamste vormen van IBD verschillende TH activatie laten zien. MC kent duidelijke Tul 

polarisatie terwijl CU in sommige studies is geassocieerd met een mild TH2 fenotype. 

Ontwikkelingen in genetisch gemodificeerde muizen hebben een grote bijdrage geleverd aan het 

onderzoek naar veel immunologischc ziekten. Zo ook bij IBD, waarvoor in het afgelopen 

decennium veel muismodellen zijn ontwikkeld. Zo bestaat er een groep acute modellen waar 

colon ontsteking ofwel colitis wordt veroorzaakt door het chemisch beschadigen van de 

darmwand. Daarnaast zijn er genetisch gemanipuleerde muizen die spontaan een chronische 

colitis ontwikkelen of modellen waar de injectie van ziekte-veroorzakende T cellen chronische 

colitis induceert. Geen van deze modellen lijkt precies op IBD in mensen maar ze zijn 

desalniettemin nuttig voor het bestuderen van specifieke vragen over de ontstaanswijze en 

voortgang van colitis. Zo zijn er bijvoorbeeld T u l - en TH2-afhankelijke modellen die ons de 

mogelijkheid bieden de immuunrespons van respectievellijk MC en CU te bestuderen. Hoewel 

meer aspecten van IBD kunnen worden bestudeerd in deze muismodellen beperkten wij ons in 

dit proefschrift tot de manier waarop het immuunsysteem colitis veroorzaakt of voorkomt. 

Hiervoor gebruikten we voornamelijk twee muismodellen, namelijk de transplantatie van 

beenmerg (BM) cellen in tgs26 muizen (BM—»tgs26) of het overbrengen van CD45RB" TH 

cellen in T celdeficiënte muizen. In het BM—»tge26 model worden T cellen niet juist opgevoed in 

de thymus van tge26 muizen waardoor ze een autoimmuun ziekte met colitis veroorzaken. Het 

CD45RB1" model is gebaseerd op de overdracht van naïeve TH cellen met weglating van TR 

cellen. Zonder de controle van TR cellen veroorzaken de naïeve TH cellen colitis. 

Uit onderzoek dat niet in dit proefschrift is opgenomen, bleek dat colitis in zowel het BM—»tge26 

als het CD45RB1" model afhankelijk was van de mogelijkheid voor TH cellen om een TH1 

fenotype te ontwikkelen. Dit werd duidelijk door het blokkeren van interleukine (IL)-12, een 

signaaleiwit ofwel cytokine dat belangrijk is voor Tul-polarisatie. Simpson et al. behandelden 

muizen die normale T cellen of BM cellen hadden gekregen met immunoglobulinen ofwel 
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antilichamen tegen IL-12 (anti-IL-12). Ook gebruikten zij donor T of BM cellen van muizen die 

geen functionele receptor voor IL-12 hadden. Dit resulteerde in een sterk afgenomen hoeveelheid 

THI cellen in het colon en daardoor minder colitis. Een ander cytokine dat belangrijk werd geacht 

voor THI cellen bleek echter niet essentieel: T cellen die genetisch deficiënt waren gemaakt zodat 

ze geen interferon-y produceerden, konden dezelfde ziekte veroorzaken als gewone T cellen. Dit 

liet zien dat deze modellen niet alleen een Tul- reactie hebben maar ook dat het blokkeren van 

TH1 polarisatie de ontwikkeling van colitis kan verminderen. 

Met deze resultaten in ons achterhoofd gingen we verder in het ontrafelen welke receptoren op de 

oppervlakte van T cellen noodzakelijk waren voor de ontwikkeling van colitis. In het colon van 

zieke muizen kunnen vele dode leukocyten en epitheelcellen worden aangetroffen. Om dit verder 

te onderzoeken, bekeken wij het effect van Fas-L in het BM-»tge26 model (Hoofdstuk 2). Fas-L 

is een receptor, voornamelijk op TH cellen gelocaliseerd, waarmee TH cellen doelwit cellen 

gericht ombrengen door een signaal voor een geplandcdood te geven. Wij vonden dat het Fas-L 

mechanisme een rol speelt in colitis gezien het feit dat T cellen uit het colon van zieke muizen 

gericht cellen doodden via Fas-L. Desalniettemin bleek de afwezigheid van Fas-L op T cellen 

niets uit te maken voor de inductie van colitis, want Fas-L deficiënte BM cellen induceerden 

colitis met dezelfde snelheid als normale BM cellen in tgs26 muizen. Naast Fas-L beschikken T 

cellen nog over andere mechanismen om doelwitcellen te doden. Eén daarvan is perforine, dat 

kleine buisjes in de membraan van doelwitcellen maakt waardoor dood-inducerendc enzymen 

naar binnen kunnen. Men denkt dat dit mechanisme met name wordt gebruikt door CD8 doder T 

cellen. Colon T cellen van zieke muizen bleken perforine-afhankelijke doding te gebruiken. 

Verrassender was dat perforine-deficiente BM cellen minder hevige colitis konden veroorzaken 

dan normale BM cellen in het tge26 model. De conclusie van deze studies was dat zowel Fas-L 

en perforine afhankelijke doding plaatsvindt in het colon van zieke muizen maar dat alleen de 

afwezigheid van perforine de inductie van colitis vermindert. 

Het volgende receptor system dat werd bestudeerd, speelt een belangrijke rol in de interactie 

tussen T cellen en macrofagen, een ander soort leukocyten die in grote hoeveelheden in colitis 

wordt aangetroffen. Wanneer T cellen worden geactiveerd, brengen ze CD 154 op hun oppervlak 

tot expressie en dit bindt CD40 op het oppervlak van onder andere macrofagen. CD40 geeft 
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vervolgens een activerings signaal aan de macrofaag. In colitis toonden we allereerst aan dat ook 

TH cellen in het colon van zieke muizen hoge expressie van CD 154 hebben (Hoofdstuk 3). 

Vervolgens gebruikten we het inmiddels geteste concept om CD154-deficiënte T cellen te 

transplanteren in de CD45RB1" en BM->tgs26 modellen. Deze CD 154- deficiënte T cellen 

induceerden colitis die ongeveer half zo ernstig was als normale T cellen in beide modellen. De 

IL-12 waarden in het bloed van muizen die CD 154- deficiënte T cellen hadden ontvangen, waren 

ongeveer vijfvoudig verlaagd, wat impliceerde dat T cellen deze receptor nodig hebben om 

macrofagen optimaal in vivo te kunnen stimuleren. Als laatste behandelden we muizen die 

normale CD45RB1" T cellen hadden ontvangen met anti-CD154 nadat zich al colitis had 

ontwikkeld. Dit zogenaamde therapeutisch protocol was in staat de voortgang van de ziekte af te 

remmen, wat aangaf dat het CD154-CD40 mechanisme niet alleen belangrijk is voor de inductie 

maar ook voor het in stand houden van colitis. 

Het laatste receptorsysteem dat we in dit proefschrift testten, is ook belangrijk voor de interactie 

tussen T cellen en macrofagen, namelijk het CD28-B7 systeem. In tegenstelling tot het CD154-

CD40 mechanisme waarmee macrofagen door T cellen worden geactiveerd, geven B7 receptors 

op macrofagen een activeringssignaal aan T cellen via CD28. Dit mechanisme is erg belangrijk 

gebleken in verscheidene modellen voor autoimmuun ziekten. T cellen hebben altijd CD28 op 

hun oppervlak en kunnen, wanneer ze geactiveerd worden, het recent ontdekte familielid ICOS 

tot expressie brengen. Wij vonden inderdaad hoge expressie van ICOS op het oppervlak van 

colon T cellen uit zieke muizen (Hoofdstuk 4). Desalniettemin konden CD28- deficiënte T cellen 

of gewone T cellen bij wie ICOS werd geblokkeerd dezelfde colitis veroorzaken als normale T 

cellen in het CD45RB1" model. Alleen een combinatie van ICOS blokkade op CD28- deficiënte T 

cellen had een remmend effect op de ontwikkeling van colitis. Dit liet zien dat in tegenstelling tot 

andere autoimmuun modellen, het CD28 systeem overbodig was voor de ontwikkeling van colitis 

in dit model. Hierna bestudeerden we de rol van CD28 en ICOS op suppressor TR cellen. In 

tegenstelling tot ziekte veroorzakende THI cellen waren CD28- deficiënte TR cellen weinig 

effectief in het voorkomen van colitis. Wanneer ICOS werd geblokkeerd op deze CD28-

deficiente TR cellen nam hun effectiviteit nog verder af. We concludeerden dat CD28 

belangrijker is voor het controlleren van ziekte door TR cellen dan voor het induceren van colitis 
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door Tul cellen. Deze resultaten suggereren dat geneesmiddelen tegen CD28 colitis juist 

verergeren en waarschuwen tegen het gebruik hiervan in IBD. 

Na het bestuderen van deze drie receptor systemen richtten we ons op de rol die colitis heeft in de 

ontwikkeling van T cellen in de thymus. Hollander et al. hadden laten zien dat het BM-»tgc26 

model berustte op incorrecte opvoeding van T cellen in de thymus van volwassentgr.26 muizen. 

Voortbordurend op zijn werk toonden we hier aan dat de "lege" thymus in volwassen tge26 

muizen zich in ongeveer 2 weken na BM transplantatie opvult tot proporties vergelijkbaar met 

normale muizen (Hoofdstuk 5). Ongeveer 3 weken na BM transplantatie valt de thymus ineen, 

precies op het moment wanneer de colitis opspeelt. In tegenstelling tot de collaps in volwassene 

dieren behouden neonatale tge26 muizen een normale thymus vanwege het feit dat de neonatale 

tge26 thymus tot 8 dagen na geboorte de mogelijkheid behoudt om TR cellen te ontwikkelen. 

Door de colitis preventief te behandelen, bijvoorbeeld met anti-TNF, kan de thymus van 

volwassene tgs26 muizen zich vullen en uitgroeien tot een orgaan met normale structuur. 

Desalniettemin ontwikkelen zich geen TR cellen in deze hervulde thymussen. Deze studies tonen 

allereerst aan dat het BM—»tge26 model berust op het onvermogen van de volwassene tgc26 

thymus om TR cellen te ontwikkelen en verklaart waarom deze muizen autoimmuun ziekte 

krijgen. Daarnaast laten ze zien dat dit gebrek aan TR cel ontwikkeling niet terugkomt wanneer 

colitis preventief wordt behandeld, ondanks dat de thymus genormaliseerd lijkt. 

Als laatste beschrijven wc de rol van het cytokine dat als eerste ontdekt is, genaamd MIF. Dit 

cytokine is recent hernieuwd in de aandacht getreden vanwege zijn sterke 

onstekingsbevorderende werking. We begonnen met het meten van de MIF waarden in het bloed 

van patiënten met actieve MC (Hoofdstuk 6). Deze patiënten hadden zes keer hogere MIF 

waarden dan gezonde vrijwilligers; deze waarden daalden twee tot vijfvoudig na succesvolle 

behandeling van de MC. Vervolgens bestudeerden we de rol van MIF in de ontwikkeling van 

colitis in het CD45RB" model en vonden dat MIF- deficiënte muizen grotendeels beschermd zijn 

van ziekte. Deze bescherming berustte voornamelijk op het onvermogen van macrofagen en 

mogelijk andere leukocyten om MIF te produceren en was onafhankelijk van MIF productie door 

T cellen of andere cellen in het lichaam. Als laatste toonden we aan dat therapeutische anti-MIF 
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behandeling de ziekte van normale muizen in het CD45RBh' model tot staan kan brengen. Anti-

MIF leek daarom effectiever dan enig ander geneesmiddel dat wij tot nog toe onderzocht hadden. 

De resultaten samengevat in dit proefschrift dragen bij aan het verder definiëren van de 

immunologische paden die belangrijk zijn bij het ontstaan van colitis in muizen. Wij hopen dat 

deze resultaten een bijdrage zullen leveren in de zoektocht naar nieuwe geneesmiddelen om MC 

te onderdrukken. Daarnaast dat ze zullen helpen in het verder ontrafelen van TR cel ontwikkeling, 

cellen die in de toekomst hopenlijk zullen functioneren als meer geavanceerde therapiën voor het 

controleren van IBD. 
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APPENDIX 3: Abbreviations 

APC antigen presenting cell 
BM bone marrow 
BMC bone marrow cell 
cAg cecal antigen 
CD Crohn's disease 
CDA I Crohn's disease activity index 
CTL cytotoxic T lymphocyte 
CTLA cytotoxic T lymphocytic antigen 
DAI disease activity index 
DP double positive (i.e. CD4 CD8') 
DSS dextran sodium sulphate 
EGTA ethylene glycol-bis(P-aminoethyl ether)-/V,jV,/V/,vVVtetraacetic acid 
F5 transgenic TCR recognizing influenza protein NP68 
Fas-L Fas ligand 
GITR glucocorticoid-induced TNF receptor related gene 
IBD inflammatory bowel disease 
ICOS inducible co-stimulator 
IEL intraepithelial lymphocyte 
I FN interferon 
IL interleukin 
LP lamina propria 
LPL lamina propria lymphocyte 
LPS lipopolysaccharide 
LTpR Iymphotoxin-P receptor 
MFI mean fluorescence intensity 
MIF macrophage-migration inhibitory factor 
PD programmed death receptor 
PFP pore-forming protein 
RAG recombination-activating gene 
Scid severe combined immunodellcient 
SP single positive (i.e. cither CD4" or CD8+) 
Stat signal transducer and activator of transcription 
TCR T cell receptor 
tge26 hCD3s transgenic (mice) 
Thl/T||l T helper 1 (cell) 
TNBS trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid 
TNF tumor necrosis factor 
TR CD4TD25 regulatory T (cell) 
UC ulcerative colitis 
WT/wt wild-type 
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